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*U' board accepted grants
from Iran govt, for project

APWlr.pholo
■zi demonstrator lights with aqti-Nazi protester* Saturday during a
onstration by the National Socialist White Workers Party at St.
s Park in San Jose, Calif. Eight uniformed Nazis dodged eggs,

_.toes, sticks and fist* as an angry crowd of 2,000 made pan-Konium of the white-power demonstration.

By JEANNE BARON
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Board of Trustees accepted
about $115,000 in grants from Iran within
the past two years for a project aimed at
training Iranians to be better educators by
using technology, according to the MSU
project director.
The training program may draw criticism

similar to what the MSU/Iran Film Project
now faces.
The University is conducting the project

along with four other universities and
directing MSU's portion of the project is
Kent Gustafson, associate professor of
education.
Gustafson said the training program

resulted from a research corporation's
finding that the need to increase the
number of literate and skilled trades people
in Iran exists.
"Consequently, there's a need for large

numbers of educational technologists to
train these people, and this is what the
purpose of the project is," he explained.
Gustafson said the project, composed of

three phases, is with National Iranian Radio
and Television (NIRT), which is in charge of
developing all forms of educational technol¬
ogy in Iran.
He said the first phase is development of

the program and its curriculum, the second
phase puts these into effect in Iran, while
the last phase consists of evaluating the
results.
"We're in the third phase right now, but

we found that our counterparts in Iran were
not as well trained as we had hoped," he
said. "So we'll have to take a more active
role in this phase and the project will last
longer than we planned."
Gustafson said the project should be

completed sometime next year.
In addition to MSU, the University of

Indiana, University of Syracuse, United
States International University at San
Diego and the University of Southern
California (USC) are involved in the project.
MSU has a subcontract with USC, which

is coordinating the work of the five
institutions, and that university allocated
an initial grant of $87,000 to MSU from
Iranian funds that was accepted November

1976.

Subsequently, the University has re
ceived additional funds making the figure
close to $115,000, Gustafson said. In order
to finish the project, MSU is asking for
$25,000 more, he added.
"We knew at the time the project was

started that we would need additional funds
because of the vast amount of instructional
materials that would be needed," he said.
"The proposed addition of $25,000 is
intended for the evaluation part, to com¬
plete the project."
Gustafson said he does not know if

additional funds for the training program
will be accepted, but even if they are not
the project will continue.

OFFICIAL SUPPORTS ZIMBABWEANS

rmecf struggle defended
I By ARTHURGAV8HON
TON (AP)—British Foreign Secre-
fttvid Owen defended the "armed

by black Zimbabwean
I nationalists and refused to

I them as enemies of democracy and
Ts of Moscow" in an article published
faindon Sunday Observer.'

o warned that a proposed trade
ft to force South Africa's compliance
United Nations sanctions against
ftwe's white minority government
■hurt Britain's economy and invite
f repression against South African

p. Britain's negotiator of a British-
> plan to end white rule in

»e, made his comments about the

Jnist backed guerrillas before he
n Moscow Sunday Mr an official

■pected to include discussions of the

[e Observer article, Owen said: "AsJs repressive systems of white
■-' mle, impervious to peaceful
[. Pressljres, remain in existence,hill inevitably generate frustration
fense of humiliation on such a scale
fe black African populations will
[tandably be driven in increasing1 to violence and the armed

' the main guerrilla groupsI substantial Soviet support, Owen
e cannot brand them as enemies of
sty and disciples of Moscow because
<* fighting for their rights."
"""in secretary said the five-year-

» struggle had succeeded in

bringing the white government "near to
genuinely accepting" the British-American
plan that he and U.S. Ambassador Andrew
Young presented last month to Prime
Minister Ian Smith, the Zimbabwean na¬
tionalists and their black African support¬
ers.

The plan calls for Smith's replacement by
a British administrator who would disband
some elements of the white army, incor¬
porate some of the guerrilla forces into it,
and oversee an election in which each adult
would have a vots.

Arriving in Moscow, Owen told Soviet
reporters: "We want to give you greater
confidence in our intentions to give freedom
to the people" of Zimbabwe. Addressing
Western correspondents, he said, "I want to
now explain to them (the Russians) that our
intentions are exactly the same as theirs,
which is to have majority rule for the black
Africans."
.The Soviets have criticized the British-

American plan as an effort to maintain a
foothold for Western corporations in South¬
ern Africa.
Owen told the Labor party convention

last week that boycotting South Africa to
try to pressure Zimbabwe would worsen
British unemployment and disrupt British
industries that use South African minerals.
South Africa traded $1 billion worth of

goods with Britain last year. It is also
landlocked Zimbabwe's only overt trading
partner and the home of several Western oil
subsidiaries that are suspected of supplying
crude oil to Rhodesia.
A proposal by Third World nations in the

British Commonwealth calling on the U.N.

Security Council to impose the sanctions is
being circulated privately among all 35
Commonwealth members.

But the British government reservations
expressed by Owen are attached to them,
an indication that Britain might veto
sanctions in the council.

—

Film project background
The MSU/Iran Film Project ha* become the most controversial University program

with a foreign country since the Vietnam Project In MM.
The film project is a series of four 40 minute educational filmsoutlining the history of

Iran from 100,000 B.C. to 1750 A.D. The films consist of eight segments and are
designed for classroom use. •
MSU will control diseemlnatlon of the ffiau in the Ualted States and Canada while

Iran will control their release elsewhere in the world,
So fir Iran has spent nearly $500,000 on the project. It is scheduled tot completion in

April -' . -
The project hu drawn coosidsrabie crttMsn from the MSU community because of

Shah Mohammed Resa Pahlavf* human' right* record, which the human rights
organisation, Amnesty International call* Me worst to the world.
Opponentsargue tteteoadne««*lme*tte]r|(^7rii Ira# topoUtical becaueeh

strengthens and serves to support the fascist government of the 8W
They maintain that WSO'o contract with National Iranian Radio and Television

(NIRT) Ifretlly * contract with the govarament, since NIJtT oversees all radio,

h baaai^hy having it.
of the Coin. siAWmieraof die project By that the film* are purely

cannot he conftrued to mean aupport oftbe Iranian government. Also,
since no portion of the films deal with contemporary Iran, they contend that the films in
no way glorlQr the present S|j*h.
They contend the centralMine is one of academic freedom; the University and its

faculty should be allowed to carty on programs with foreign countries for educational
purposes.
Education of the masses, even if done through the government, will lead toward a

more democratic political system in Iran, supporters argue.
Noting the reasons listed above, it is likely that the MSU/Iran training program will

also face heated debate in the near future.

Stress on canal rights
hurts U.S., Church says

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Frank
Church said Sunday that Carter administra¬
tion officials have hurt their own case by
exaggerating U.S. rights under the Panama
Canal treaty.
Church said U.S. spokespersons who

testified before the Senate Foreign Rela¬
tions Committee recently "exaggerated
what the actual wording of the treaties did
for the United States. They placed an
interpretation upon those treaties that
went beyond the words."
The Idaho Democrat said it was unneces

sary for them to claim "the treaties gave us
an indefinite right to intervene in Panama.

|5U woman attacked in X Lot;

spect caught, held by two men
| % MARK FABIAN
■v^^wsSUffWriterir°Ln,ing manw" arraigned

<\h,arge of attempted murder
■ of sn MQT?',4ulted and fbreetenedIt thin WonMl,1 Thurad»y light
'•id Sunday1^"1*11' °'PubUt 8l,ety
In*o''rn non'stLudentl waa wrestled
tcrr'r,n through th*
' a Nil.,, of 2316 Hlnov,r ln

J) Court n'1*. v in Eaat Lu'iifl
■ to c " °n,' ch,r/« of aaaault withI ThT7 murd,r aftar h» waaI* by DPS

,u„ered m,

r orifth™ ec"y by her allegedr they were the result of her

being pushed into bushes and hitting the
ground, said Sgt. James H. Dunlap of DPS.
Police said the woman was walking out of

X Lot toward the railroad crossing at about
9:15 p.m. Thursday and passed a man
walking in the opposite direction. The man
turned around, police said, came up behind
the woman and dragged her toward the
bushes.

The man had his hand over her mouth
and was choking her, police said. He
threatened to kill her, according to DPS,and
she loat consciousness for about one minute
due to the choking.
After dragging the woman into some

nearby bushes, the alleged attacker then
pushed her down, DPS said. At one point
the woman started screaming, according to
police, and the man started running away
through the parking lot.
After her attacker ran away the woman

ran into another man in the parking lot who
asked her what happened and attempted to
calm her down, police said.
Two other men who were in the parking

lot chased the alleged attacker, caught him
and then aat on him until police arrived.
DPS officers arrested Niles on the charge

of attempted assault with first degree
criminal sexual conduct, Dunlap said, but
the prosecutor's office charged Niles with
assault with intent to commit murder.
If convicted of the charge of assault with

intent to commit murder, Niles could be
sentenced to life In prison, Dunlap said.
Niles did not post bond and is being held

in the Ingham County Jail. A preliminary
exam will be held within 12 days to decide
if there is enough evidence to show that
Niles may have committed the crime he is
charged with and, if necessary, to set a trial
date.

Intervention has been a red flag in Latin
America ever since the end of gunboat
diplomacy."
The treaty does pledge both the United

States and Panama to keep the canal
neutral, Church said. If Panama broke that
pledge, then the treaty would be broken
and the United States could act to defend
the canal, he said.
Church said he would like to see an

addition to the treaty spelling out "exactly
what both parties understand to be our
rights" in enforcing neutral operation of the
canal, and also to clarify its promise of
"expeditious passage" for U.S. and Pana¬
manian vessels in time of war.
Church said he and the other Foreign

Relations Committee members should visit
the canal during Congress' year-end recess
to get "a first-hand view of its defenses" as
well as a feel for the political climate in
Panama and other countries in the Car¬
ibbean.
Church said President Jimmy Carter

should undertake a campaign to convince
the public to support the treaties, or risk
defeat when the Senate votes on ratification
in January or February.
"Most of the American people at this

point simply have no understanding of why
four different presidents have sought a new
and fairer treaty with Panama, or how this
really aervea our future interests," Church
said ln an Interview on CBS-TV's "Face the
Nation."
There actually are two treaties, but they

are considered Indivisible, Under their
terms, the United States would turn over
full control of the canal to Panama at the
end of the century, but both countries
would guuranteo its permanent neutrality.
On another Issue, Church defended the

Senate's action in dismantling Carter's
energy program, which the senator said
wu filled with "internal contradictions." He
questioned the wisdom of energy taxes to
raise domestic fuel prices to world levels.
Church said Carter has sent Congress

several major legislative proposals that
were "hastily drafted.

"The president has had a tendency to
want to settle these difficult problems all at
once or at least to make proposals that are
very comprehensive and frequently very
complex," Church said.

Carter would have been "better served if
his proposals were not so ambitious and so
complex and if they were thought out
carefully in advance so it would not be
necessary afterwards to begin to modify
them."

"It will go ahead to its conclusion with or
without MSU," he said. "The question is
whether the University will play the role
it's supposed to in evaluating the project."
He added that while he is concerned with

some of the points raised by those critical of
the Iranian government, he does not feel
they are justified in this case.
"We are providing occupational skills and

raising the literacy of people in Iran, and
this conflicts with the status quo," he said.
"With education, a middle class begins to

develop; this is happening right now, and
there is a tendency to be less willing to be
subservient to power interests."
Edward Lieb, professor of education at

USC and director of the overall project, said
the training program has agitated some
students at USC. but no one has bothered
him about it.

"I think it's because we're trying to help
educate the people, not help the govern¬
ment," he said. "I think the students rpalize
our contract with NIRT is supposed to
create learning centers to train the Iranians
on a people-to-people level."
Ralph Smuckler, dean of international

programs at MSU, said he does not
anticipate any opposition to the project
because it involves straightforward educa¬
tional assistance, but he would not rule it
out.

"So far everything we've done in Iran has
been essentially on the frying pan at some
point," he said, "and presumably this would
be no exception."
Smuckler said Iranian students first

criticized an international festival held
several years ago, and after that was
discontinued they severely protested an
educational exchange program. He added
that a NIRT training program three years
ago received little attention.
"The basic point is that if you deal with

the Shah of Iran, or accept money from the
government, you are supporting the shah
in some way," he said.

' I think most of our community rejects
this as a form of logic, and most of the
Iranian students should because they're
accepting money and studying here on
government scholarships."
The University does have an advisory

committee which plays an important role in
deciding if a particular program should be
conducted with a foreign country.
Pat Barnes-McConnel, chairperson of the

committee, said though the committee
recommended the project, the vote was not
unanimous and its propriety was ques¬
tioned.
"I think it's realistic and honest to accept

the possibility that the project could be
used for repression, and the committee is
really very concerned with not supporting
suppressors," she said.
"But where do we draw the line? We

couldn't turn our backs on health, education
or food for the people of Iran because the
shah might use it against them."
This is one of the major arguments

against the MSU/Iran Film Project, and the
Committee to Stop the MSU Iran Film
Project brought up the issue of the training
program at its first meeting of the term last
week.
"The program is designed to improve the

Shah of Iran's education system," said
committee member James Davis, "and it's
easy to see how this can strengthen him."
He added that this project may be one of

the issues the committee should direct its
attention toward in the future.
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They tried valiantly, but they

couldn't do it.
Do what? See page 9.

weather

Hoy hoyl!!! Some clouds to¬
day, more clouds tonight. Some
chance of showers today, big¬
ger chance tonight. Today's
temperature in the mid-50 s:
tonight it will dive down to low
40 s...so don't complain: in Alas¬
ka they're sucking their poor
frozen toes and cursing the
gods.
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Carter's agency would replace USIA
WASHINGTON (API-Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter is expected
to propose this week creation of
a new agency that would swal¬
low up the U.S. Information
Agency and guarantee that
Voice of America policy pro¬
nouncements be clearly labeled,
much like paid commercials.
Carter, about to send Con¬

gress his second government
reorganization plan, wants to
replace USIA, and offspring of
the Cold War. with a new

agency that also would take
charge of cultural and educa¬
tional exchange programs now
adminstered by the State
Department.
Reorganization plans take

effect automatically unless dis¬
approved within 60 days by
either the Senate or House.
Carter's first such plan, to

reorganize the Executive Office
of the President, is expected to
clear the 60-day hurdle within

the next two weeks.
Reorganizers also have told

Carter, who is under pressure
to produce a comprehensive
policy for dealing with urban
ills, that they are beginning to
consider the wisdom of pro¬
posing a new Cabinet-level
Department of Economic
Development to work with
communities and other local
government units.
In a recent memo to Carter, a

copy of which was obtained by
The Associated Press, Acting
Director James T. Mclntyre,
Jr.. of the Office of Manage¬
ment and Budget, wrote.
"We are trying to compress

our timetable on the local
economic development project
to meet the White House
schedule for developing an
urban strategy. Our re¬
commendations could result in
a new department or other
major improvements and we

believe this project can become
a significant part of your new
urban strategy."
The target date for complet¬

ing the project had been next
Feb.24. But the effort to

develop a board urban policy
was given high priority follow¬
ing recent complaints to the
President by members of the
Congressional Black Caucus
and representatives of the ur¬
ban poor.
The USIA reorganization

plan, dealing with what OMB
officials call "public diplomacy,"
will not give the Voice of
America the separate, in¬
dependent status some of its
officials sought.
However, it will be granted

what one reorganizer called "a
strong presidential guarantee
of its newsgathering and broad¬
casting autonomy."
Peter Szanton, OMB's asso¬

ciate director for reorganiza-

KKru "SSSffitLu.* 5SS.StSb.SS5Bszaszsa JssJSLSt t—— sa^ssstatements of policy."
executive associate oirecior iur - o- ---- - -- --- ■

reorganization and manage- formation functions of USIA, policy. images

Confidence in Gandhi renewe
NEW DELHI, India (API-
India's new government is

trying to repair the political
damage and fix the blame for
the blunders surrounding form-
mer Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's arrest and quick re¬
lease on corruption charges.
Gandhi, after only 16 hours in

custody last week, has resumed
with new confidence and ag
gressiveness her speeches and
taunts against the administra¬
tion of Prime Minister Morarji

Desai, her successor.
She appears to have turned

her arrest and release into a

political gain both against the
government and critics within
her Congress party, many of
whom have rallied back to her
support.
Many Indians are saying

Desai's government has itself
to blame, by mistiming the
sensitive decision to prosecute
a former prime minister, follow¬
ed by mishandling of the arrest.

Newspapers accuse the govern¬
ment of bungling the case at
every step.
The government is being

criticized for bringing Gandhi
to the magistrate's court with¬
out recording any of the evi¬
dence it said was available. And
the High Court delayed ad¬
mission of its appeal because
somebody forgot to paste
revenue stamps on the petition
to cover court costs.
On a trip to Lucknow to drum

HOUSE CONSIDERS ENERGY PROJECT

Child pornography bill before Senate
WASHINGTON IAP) — The breeder reactor project.

Senate this week takes up a bill Meanwhile, the President's
to curb child pornography and energy program sits like a
the House, facing a heavy smoking hulk on the Senate
calendar, is heading for another sidelines while the Finance
joust with President Jimmy Committee tries to find a
Carter over the nation's nuclear replacement for his recom¬

mended package of oil and
natural gas taxes.
The Senate Foreign Rela¬

tions Committee, continuing
hearings on the Panama Canal
treaty, is calling 34 witnesses,
with former secretaries of state

DEADLINE CHANGE CONSIDERED

ERA may get more time
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Justice De¬

partment is preparing an opinion on whether
Congress can extend the seven-year deadline
set in 1972 for states to ratify the Equal
Rights Amendment, Atty. Gen. Griffin B.
Bell said Sunday.
Bell said he knew of no precedent for an

extension. But he said the White House
counsel, who asked for the opinion, had
suggested there was an indirect precendent
for it.

Thirty-five states have ratified the ERA
and three more must do so by March 22,1979,
for the amendment to become part of the
Constitution.
But worried about meeting that deadline,

some female members ofCongress and White

House backers of the ERA are seeking the
extension, a move Presidnet Jimmy Carter
reportedly is prepared to support.

"He is committed to the ERA and will do
anything to make sure it will pass," Judy
Carter, the President's daughter-in-law, said
in a weekend interview.

"If this is a viable option, he is for it."
Bell said that in taking up the question of

the extension, the Justice Department also
would consider whether states have a right
to rescind their ratification votes, as
Tennessee, Nebraska and Idaho have decided
to do.

Bell was interviewed on NBC-TV's "Meet
the Press."

Conference moves to closed session
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - The

35-nation East-West conference moves
into closed session this week with the
Communists resisting a U.S. proposal for
separate discussions of human rights,
military and economic issues.
The dispute developed after an open¬

ing week of public speeches in which the
United States, its European allies and
some neutral countries attacked Com¬
munist failures to live up to human rights

pledges made ot the 1975 Helsinki
Conference on European Security and
Cooperation.

The Soviet Union rejected the charges
os interference in its internal affairs. It
said detente could be improved by
concentrating on military issues, such as
a treaty banning first use of atomic
weapons or an agreement not to enlarge
military alliances.

Concorde protest fizzles at airport
NEW YORK (AP) - A drive-in protest

against possible landings of the super¬
sonic Concorde airliner at Kennedy Air¬
port fizzled Sunday when only about 250
carloads of protesters converged on the
airport in a steady drizzle.
Police said the autos in the caravan

were not enough to tie up the air¬
port beyond very small, minor traffic

jams.
The demonstration, held despite a

temporary U.S. Supreme Court order
lost week banning the landings until a
hearing could be held, was the least
effective of any anti-SST protest staged
at Kennedy since the dispute over land¬
ing rights for the Anglo-French plane
first surfaced.

FTC to act against deceptive ads
WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the

Federal Trade Commission says his
agency will move quickly against televi¬
sion advertisers who use deceptive sales
pitches.
"Congress recently gave us new

powers to get deceptive advertising offthe air. We hope to use those powers

aggressively in the future," said Chair¬
man Michael Pertschuk.
Pertschuk said the commission was

concerned about advertising "aimed atthe most vulnerable groups in our societysuch as non-English-speaking persons,the elderly and children.

Henry Kissinger and Dean
Rusk expected to testify to
ward the end of the week.
Senate Judiciary Committee

members open hearings on
Thursday on Carter's nomina
tion of U.S. District Judge
Frank M. Johnson Jr. of Ala
bama to head the FBI.
The Senate pornography bill

is designed to allow federal
action against the sexual exploi
tation of children. The measure
would make it a federal crime
to use children younger than 16
in the production of porno
graphic materials or to trans¬
port a child across state lines
for prostitution. Penalties
would range up to a $15,000 fine
and 15 years in prison.
The House has passed its

own version of the legislation,
and the chief concern of both

houses is drafting a bill to
withstand expected constitu¬
tional challenges in court.
On the subject of the nuclear

breeder reactor program, Car¬
ter had urged Congress to
scrap the project at Clinch
River, Tenn., but a conference
committee wants to keep the
project roughly on schedule
without starting construction.
The House must deal with an

appropriations bill which con¬
tains $150 million for the pro¬
gram. House members could
reject the appropriation and kill
the project, but that is unlikely
since the breeder was upheld
by wide margins in earlier floor
tests.
Other legislation before the

House includes bills which
would create a $200 million
fund to compensate for oil spill
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damages; levy a small fee on
barge operators for waterway
maintenance; and centralize the
operation of the House itself
under an administrator to be
named by the speaker.
Last week the Senate Fi¬

nance Committee killed Car¬
ter's proposed tax package for
oil and natural gas fuels. The
President sought the taxes to
discourage consumption and
prod industry to use as much
coal as possible. The tax on
crude oil also would have raised
the price of a gallon of gasoline
by seven cents.

Now the Finance Committee
has decided to spend the week
trying to develop an alterna¬
tive. Several members are

plugging for a system of oil
industry incentive

up public support, Charan
Singh. Desai's home minister,
asked party workers to dispel
the idea that Gandhi was freed
because there was no case

against her. Her release was
ordered on technical grounds,
he said, and she will be arrested
again, because the charges are
well-established.

Reports circulated that the
government case was sabo¬
taged by Gandhi supporters
who remained within the police
and Central Bureau of Investi¬
gation CBI after the Desai
forces routed the Congress
party in national elections last
March.

Acknowledging such a possi¬
bility, Chandra Shekhar, presi¬
dent of Desai's Janata Peoples
party, told a meeting. "We have
given time to the official
machinery to cooperate with
the new government. If they

fail to prove their fawill certainly do —■
Desai, who had iTI

ing almost daily £1*office, has been unusu.since a New Delhi m
ordered Gandhi's n

Tuesday o
sufficient
governmen. ..

higher court.
But a leading IndfaaE

mentator, Ajit BhatUchmthe India Express new!
dismissed the idea ofnJLHe wrote that GandbijJ
was "too farcical to be J
ranged."

He described the x
railroad crossing on,Delhi where Gandhi a
lawyers persuaded ih
drop their plan to detail]
a rest camp in neiij
Haryana State and to Jher to the capital.

Two Soviet cosmonauJ
launch into Earth orbil

MOSCOW!API-The Soviet Union opened the third detail
space age on Sunday by launching two cosmonauts intogjlink up with an orbitjng space station.
Tass, the official news agency, said the Soyuz-25 sp

lifted off at dawn amid plumes of red smoke from lit]launching pad at the Baikonur space center where the wo
satellite, the little Sputnik, was launched Oct. 4,1957.
Baikonur is 1,400 miles southeast of Moscow.
Twelve hours after blast off, Moscow's evening ti

reported that the cosmonauts were well and were carryingJ
flight plan. 1
The telecast showed spaceship commander Lt. Coll

Kovalenok, 35, climbing aboard the rocket and saying, 1
heading up for a working mission, and we hope we
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'•WSISi% ButU0,ing.^ST members agreed last

fctSf;■study would have to be
Lv done by the Michl- •
CaiUnt of State High-
End Transportation out-Eur alternatives by which
■River Avenue, or M-43,

be improved.

The plan favored by Council
members Larry Owen and John
Czarnecki and Mayor George
Griffiths was labeled as "unac¬
ceptable". in the state report.
City Manager Jerry Coffman

suggested traffic experts be
hired to do a study to help the
council decide which plan would
be best; as well as possibly
establishing a reason for want¬
ing Plan One, which the depart¬
ment ruled as unacceptable.
Plan One would basically add

no extra space to the existing
roadway, but would divide it

CITY OFFICIALS ASK FOR STUDY

Grand River improvement stalls
into two 12-foot wide lanes and
continue two-way crossovers in
the median that are opposite a
street opening. Special addi¬
tional left-turn lanes would be
built into the median area.

Between Abbott Road and
M.A.C. Avenue the roadway

would be widened to provide
11 -foot wide lanes. The east-
bound third lane would be
dropped between M.A.C. and
Charles Street and the west
bound third lane would be
introduced just west of Charles
Street.

Council members favored
this plan for various reasons.
Owen said that a widening, as
was offered in other plans
would induce more people to
use the roadway and make the
traffic problem just as bad as
it presently is.
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improved so that safe crossing creating congestion on th<
from the University is assured, roadway during peak hours.

Griffiths said the widening
would cut the size of the median
from 32 to 25 feet and would
make it difficult for pedestrians
to cross.

Since Grand River Avenue is
basically a student-oriented
market, he added, it should be

Opposition to this plan by the
Michigan Department of State
Highways and Transportation
is partially because the open¬
ings at roadways such as
M.A.C. and Abbott Road will
remain bidirectional which "are
undesirable from an operational
and safety viewpoint."

The plan was also criticized
in the report for not providing
flexibility of traffic volume and

The study also discussed the
possibility of a Business Access
Route which would extend from
Michigan Avenue north on Del¬
ta Street to Valley Court, then
easterly on a new alignment to
Abbott Road.

The study also documented
the need for such improve
ments based on pedestrian and
vehicle counts and accident
reports.

Feminist Baker pushing
for increased awareness

By DIANE COX
SUto New, SUffWriter
"Strength and courage" is

Jude Baker's motto. She
says, with an easy smile,
that she wants to change the

world.
Baker is the first paid

"staff person" for the Worn-
ens' Studies group. Womens'
Studies is a thematic pro¬
gram made up of 21 courses

taught throughout the uni¬
versity including the topics
of women and literature,
women in management and
philosophy of feminism.
Certification is given upon

completion of 20 credits.
The program did not have

a base until this term when
Mary Pollack, director of the
Office of Women's Pro¬
grams, appropriated $3,000
for equipment and labor.
The American Thought and
Language Department sup¬
plied the office space in 237
Bessey Hall. Jude Baker is
supplying the labor. She was
student coordinator of Worn
ens' Studies last year.
Our bodies were the office

last year," she said. "There
was no file cabinet or desk,
so the maintenance part of
running Womens' Studies
sapped us of the time and
energy to do more creative
things."
Her job now entails gath¬

ering information about
Womens' Studies and, more
importantly, disseminating
that information to other
students. She pointed out
that in a survey of 500
students in womens' studies

classes, almost 400 didn't
know that there was a

thematic program at MSU.
"It's a paper machine,

whereby if people find out
about the program they can
take 20 credits and a dean
can write it down in their
transcript," she said. "No
one in the university is
assigned the task of letting
people know about it unless
we do and are committed to
it."
Baker said she is commit¬

ted to womens' studies be¬
cause she is a feminist who
wants to reach other women
and let them know that
there is more than one way
to think and to question.
"The history courses here

are the study of men in
power and wars," she said.
"There is no American
Women history course, no
organized place where I can
learn about that. I find it
incredibly lacking in a uni

Icontinued on page Si

OPEN HOUSE HELD EVERY FRIDAY

harton opens his door to listen
By PATRICIA LA CROIX
State Newi Stall Writer

e weren't exactly standing in line waiting to see MSU
Lnt Clifton R. Wharton Jr. and University Trustee Michael
(a, D East Lansing, during the first of their Friday afternoon

;e sessions, but each said they accomplished something
ant Friday.
„h final figures were not available on how many people

(wharton during the two hours of his open house, there had
ir people to see him during the first hour. Three of these

e students, while one staff member also talked to

Emany people came in to keep track of during the last two

I administrators announced last week that they would begin
I sessions on each Friday afternoon during which anyIrofthe University community could come in to discuss any

>n said that the iesuesdiscussedduring his sessions were
intial and would not release any information, but Smydra
lc students who approached him had "one on one" concerns.

Ltly they were people who had a problem but had been
jd around the University and didn't know where to go for
)e said. "There was nothing especially vague or complex, no

e to overrule or overturn a University policy

decision."
"Some of the problems were straightened out right away", headded.
Persons wishing to talk to Warton during his open house hours

don't get past the secretary's desk without filling out a form with
their name, local address, phone number and briefly summarizingthe purpose of their visit. The form is used, Wharton said, in case
"further action or contact" is required.
Smydra said when he announced his open house hours that he

would not continue them if all that came to see him was
"newspaper people or relatives," but said Sunday that he would
continue the meetings at least through fall term.
"As long as people keep coming, I'll keep coming. As long as I

seem to be satisfying a need, I'll keep coming," he said.
Smydra has been chastized for moving to South Bend, Indiana,

to attend law school at Notre Dame, and instituted the open house
hours to counter claims of inaccessibility.
"The whole issue of (lack of) accessibility is phoney, I'm as

accessible as anyone," he said.
Smydra will be available from 1 to 4 p.m. Fridays in 490

Administration Bldg. except on dates of the monthly University
Trustees meetings.
Wharton opens his door in 450 Administration Bldg. from 2 to 4

p.m. on the following Fridays: Oct. 14 and 21 and Nov. 11 and Dec.
2.

rERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES PRESENTS
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF CREPES

FULL COURSE DINNER Includes

■GREEN GARDEN
1 SALAD CHOICE
1 OF DRESSING.

CHOICE OF POP,
COFFEE, TEA

OR MILK

Chilled Tomato
Juice

Crepes Monte Cristo
Two paper thin crepe* ipread with Swit*

cheeie sauce, then rolled with slices of ham
and white meat of turkey, topped with hot
Swiss cheese sauce and served with warm

blueberry compote.

2 CREPES MONTE CRISTO DINNERS
FOR THE PRICE OF 1

only $3.05 tor 2 D1NNERS W,TH COUPON
MON; OCT 10 5-10 P.M.

2800E.Grand
River

The International
HouseofPancakes.

2 fori
$3.05

VALUE

Joy one CREPE MONTE CRISTO DINNER
Cj£t °nennwith this coupon.•'modMon.Otf.lD. H77,M0p.m,

^InternationalHousen^SLkes.

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
220 M A C., UNIVERSITY MALL ABOVE ALIE EY

HRS.: MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN. NOON-5P M
PH. 332 3525

WHERE

Let me assist you in the purchase of
your next new or used car, truck or van.

I con help you select a

Chevette, Nova, Comoro,
Z-28, Malibu, Impala,
Monte Carlo, Caprice or
Corvette from our excel¬
lent inventory.

See or call me at

Bud Kouts Chevrolet
2801 E. Michigan

489-6533

e

V!
j»*V

FREE!
MASQUERADE J

f DELIVERY AVAILABLE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy »ny Medium
At the regular price \ 1HjCL

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River ■

9 337-1631 I

I
I

ELAINE ERICKSON and

JEANNINE WARBY are our talented stylists
back from an international seminar in

Puerto Rico on the newest hair fashions.

They have learned marvelous advance

styling trends, cutting techniques and new

ways of coloring from the top hair fashion
designers throughout the world. Come see

how these new and exciting looks can be
adapted to your own fashion ideas and
lifestyle.

Your personal look special cut. . $13
including hair conditioner, shampoo and
blowdrying.

Or, try a soft and versatile perm. $25
includes a hair cut.

JaeobBoris
east lansing

351 2550



Panama treaty in trouble
President Carter, largely be¬

cause of political inexperience and
a lack of firm allies inCongress, has
been running into difficulty get¬
ting his legislative program
passed. One of his most significant
proposals that is now in jeopardy is
the treaty negotiated with Pana¬
ma to turn over control of the
Panama Canal and canal zone to
that country in the year 2000.
The treaty's prospects dimmed

considerably Saturday when Se¬
nate Majority leader Robert C.
Byrd indicated he would not
support the pact unless certain
portions of it are clarified.
Even with Byrd's support, get¬

ting the necessary two-thirds
ratification vote of an increasingly
conservative and independent-
minded Senate will not be easy.
Final consideration of the treaty
will not take place until early next
year, with the November congres¬
sional elections on the horizon.
The merits of the Panama treaty

need no elaboration. The canal is
strategically indefensible and fail¬
ure to turn it over to Panama
would invite terrorist activity. If
the Senate were to reject the pact,
the United States would suffer
irreparable damage in the eyes of
Latin America, with which Carter
is working hard to cultivate better
relations.
It is discouraging that the

Senate is presided over by Byrd, a
conservative with a lackluster
legislative reputation. Byrd, it is
often pointed out, is the Senate's

man, not Carter's, and should not
be expected to serve Carter's
interest. In principle a Senate
independent from White House
influence is a good one.

Unfortunately, Byrd has per¬
formed in a manner not in tune
with the interests of the public. He
has opposed several pieces of
progressive legislation, including
consumer-oriented portions of
Carter's energy bill, which has
been virtually gutted by the
Senate finance committee. Byrd's

leadership has been negative and
counter-productive. His latest
pronouncements on the Panama
pact means the treaty is in dire
difficulty.
If conservatives succeed in

making the Panama treaty a major
issue in next year's campaign, it
would take a statesmanlike stance

by Senators up for reelection to
vote Carter's position. Statesman¬
ship is hardly the forte of politi¬
cians. Under the circumstances,
the treaty's prospects must be
judged dim.

A needed first step
A bill sponsored by Rep. Daisy Elliot, D-Detroit, is a needed first step

in confronting the problem of spouse abuse! ——
The bill would create spouse assistance centers for victims of domestic

violence. The issue of battered spouses was brought sharply into focus
this past summer with the Francine Hughes case.
Hughes was charged with murdering her husband, who had allegedly

physically abused her over a period of years. The case underscored the
fact that victims of domestic violence, especially women, have little
recourse within the existing legal and social system to rectify their
situation.
The bill would provide for a pilot program at minimal expense —

$500,000. Included in the service would be legal aid, counseling, medical
care, child care and a 24—hour referral center for victims. No longer will "nor inchiei
it be necessary for victims of domestic violence to endure in silent agony, ff""
or depend on the vagaries of a legal system that has traditionally been sp^wpro/wneditorinsensitive to their problems. atycditor
Obviously this bill is only a first step. Much more assistance for

battered spouses will be needed. The most important change that has to
be made is in society's perception ofthe problem. Ifmore people begin to MvemsingManager
recognize that spouse abuse is a serious, widespread problem, the
pressure to deal with it more directly will increase.
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

CIA aids opium, trade

Utters
No band

Consider the following as a formal
complaint towards the staff of the Red
Cedar Log (our illustrious yearbook peo¬
ple): This being my last year at MSU, and
my final year as a member of the Spartan
Marching Band, I am looking forward to
buying my senior copy of the Red Cedar
Log to refer back to in my years of alumni
status. However, as I skimmed through last
year's version of the yearbook, I discovered
an unforgivable oversight. There was not
one article or picture of the Spartan
Marching Band!
How the hell can this horrible event occur

in a Big Ten college yearbook? Our
marching band is a major part of all the
school year football games (home and
away.) Our marching band is inevitably
performing at postgame concerts at Landon
field and at pep rallies (at Dooley's and on
campus.) We are considered by most to be
the finest marching band in the Big Ten.

Even head coach Mr. Rogers has stated, in
his talk show that the band is the best "in
the world." (We love ya Darryl!)
Finally, I have to say that the marching

band membership entails almost 300 stu¬
dents and faculty, one of the largest
organizations on campus. Yet, our yearbook
failed to mention anything about the band
in last year's edition. Maybe I am over-
stressing my point, but I know that the
student body loves the band and I am proud
to be in it. In my opinion, this is a ridiculous
oversight on the part of the yearbook staff,
and I would like to see the problem
remedied before the presses roll for my
senior yearbook.

AlFisk
908 Hicks

East Lansing

Congratulations
From one who has been very critical of

the past policies and procedures of the

Departmei^ of Intercollegiate Athletics, I
would like to congratulate Mr. William
Beardsley and his staff for their excellent
performance in the distribution of both the
football and hockey tickets. Mr. Beardsley
was an active participant in the process. He
stopped by the Stadium concourse several
times during the night and early morning
hours to make sure that the process was
fair and orderly. DPS officers were present
and courteous to all concerned. I am sure
their presence helped the distribution.
Congratulations on a job well done.

HenryW. Collier
Graduate Assistant

College ofBusiness Administration

WASHINGTON - Secret House docu¬
ments accuse the Central Intelligence
Agency of helping an Asian opium ring
smuggle drugs into the United States and
then lying to Congress about it.
An intelligence report, quoted in' the

sensitive House documents, charges un¬
equivocally: "The CIA was, in fact, facili¬
tating the movement of opiates to the U.S.
They steadfastly hid behind the shield of
secrecy."
The strange drug case had its beginning

in 1973 at New York's Kennedy Airport.
Drug-sniffing dogs led authorities to 25 film
canisters loaded with millions of dollars
worth of opium.
The guilty finger was pointed at a dapper

Asian named Puttaporn Khramkhruan who,
it turned out, was not only a major narcotics
smuggler but a valuable CIA agent in
Thailand as well.
The Justice Department proceeded to

lock him up, but the CIA protested that
"national security" was at stake and refused
to turn its documents over to the prosecu¬
tors. The CIA brought enough pressure
that the case was quietly dropped, and
Khramkhruan slipped back into Thailand.
But in 1975, a House Government

Operations subcommittee learned about the
case and demanded hundreds of pages of
CIA documents. Then-CIA chief William
Colby insisted to the subcommittee that the

Campaign
for
disappeared
prisoners
asked

By THE ORGANIZATION FOR
NON-INTERVENTION IN CHILE
Daily in Chile, people are kidnapped

out of their homes, workplaces and
communities by the DINA, Chile's
secret police. Efforts by their families,
lawyers and the Church to learn of their
condition or whereabouts are met by
silence from Chile's military rulers.
These disappearances are part of the
ongoing effort to suppress any resis¬
tance to the policies of the ruling
military dictatorship.
The United Nations Commission on

Human Rights, Amnesty International
and the Roman Catholic Church of Chile
have compiled extensive documentation
and estimate that there are over 2,500
such disappeared prisoners. Sixty per
cent of all political arrests in Chile in
1976 resulted in the disappearance of
the detainee. Those arrested are sub¬
jected to torture - beatings, electric
shock, drugs, sexual abuse, sensory
deprivation and mutilation. The DINA
operates a network of secret torture

agency had "fully cooperated" with the
prosecutors. And the CIA's association
general counsel, John Greaney, even testi¬
fied under oath that "we did not recommend
that he not be prosecuted."
These statements are flatly contradicted,

however, by the CIA's own documents. The
censored CIA material that was turned
over to the subcommittee shows clearly
that Greaney and the agency tried to kill
the case.

The plan to save Khramkhruan, accord¬
ing to the documents, was supposed to go
like this: "John Greaney will attempt to
plea bargain (to) have him plead guilty to
some lesser charge." The narcotics smug¬
gler would then be "given a suspended
sentence and deported."

Another CIA memo describes how a

CIA lawyer would "attempt to negotiate
with the prosecutors to drop the charges."
Greaney himself recommended in writing
that "this case be discussed with...Depart-
ment of Justice on the grounds that they
ask the U.S. Attorney to drop the
prosecution."
After detailing the contacts between

Greaney and the prosecutors, another CIA
memo announced triumphantly that it was
"through exhaustive effort by (CIA) Office
of General Counsel over extended period
that case did not come to trial."
Another document added that Khram¬

khruan "is bright enough to realize that the
CIA was instrumental in causing dismissal
of charges against him."
The House subcommittee also believes

that Greaney intentionally withheld the
name of Khramkhruan's CIA contact.
Greaney had told the subcommittee that he
didn't know the name of the smuggler's CIA

case officer. But the subcommittee i|
says there were "nunferous ri
the case officer in the CIA d
adding: "It appears inconceivahk■
Greaney did not have access Is |
documents in unsanitized form."

Other CIA officials allegedly alsodij
mislead Congress about the case. If
CIA Director Carl Duckett i

"apparently incomplete, inaccuratel
misleading" letter to Sen. Charles If
R-Ill., according to the
Duckett wrote that Khramkhruan 41
work for the CIA until 1972. Bd|
documents quote Khramkhruan as
1973 that he had worked for the ag
"several years."
States the secret House report: 11

ironic that the CIA should be
responsibility of narcotics intellig
ticularly since they were s
prime movers.

"Even though the CIA was, ii
facilitating the movement of opiates!
U S„ they steadfastly hid behind lbsJof secrecy and said that all was donelj
interest of national security.'"
The CIA gave "inaccurate" infor

Congress, the report declares, "logtime to disengage from various gr
were involved in the (narcotics) tn
For the CIA officials who bwj

accused of false testimony, the is
comes at an awkward time. Their*
chief, Richard Helms, is now facingjj
ment for alleged perjury at s
hearing.
United Features

centers, making it impossible to locate
the prisoners.
The situation of the disappeared is

only one aspect of the Junta's repres¬sion. Since the CIA financed and
directed the coup of Sept. 11, 1973,
30,000 of Chile's 10 million people have
been killed by the military, and a half
million live in exile. More than 100,000
have been arrested and 6,000 remain
imprisoned, according to the World
Council of Churches. Freedom of press,
speech and assembly are non-existent.
All political parties have been outlawed,
trade union activity severely curtailed
and Congress disbanded. The Junta

rules by decree and its orders are
carried out by force.
Faced with International denunci¬

ation for its gross violations of human
rightd.and with increasingly more vocal
and open opposition inside Chile, the
Junta must attempt to improve its
image. It can no longer afford open
arrests, and is trying to make the world
believe it has no more political prison¬
ers. Besides the disappearances, and a
few highly publicized prisoner releases,
the Junta has recently tried to bolster
world opinion of itself by announcing
plans tor a new process of "institution¬
alization" which would lead to the

formation of a national assembly in
1984. In what Pinochet calls "authoritar¬
ian democracy", one-third of the assem¬
bly's members would be appointed by
him; the remaining two-thirds would be
elected, but only those selected byPinochet would be allowed to run for
office. In still another maneuver the
Junta announced that the infamous
DINA was being "dissqlved". But in its
place the Junta will set up what it calls
the National Information Service (CNI);
a new name for the same old terror.
While the U.S. Congress was even¬

tually forced to vote against continued
military aid to Chile, the United States
has provided $735 million in direct
economic and military aid to the Junta
between 1974-77. In addition, over $760
million was granted in the same periodby international lending agencies domi¬
nated by the U.S.. such as Inter-Ameri-

Bank and ^IdBank Although Carter has condemnedthe Juntas most brutal human rightsviolations, his administration has con¬tinued this pattern of aid to the regime

in Chile, thus strengthening it
Chile can again become a secure »
of profits for U.S. corporations.
Millions of people the world overW

protested the Chilean military di*1
ship through letter-writing ci
demonstrations, and pressure on t»
own governments. This solidarityw
ment has weakened the Junta poll'
and diplomatically, has saved hu»
of political prisoners from torture "J
death and has provided crucial so
for the growing resistance ar"
inside Chile. At this time, - - _

participating in an international
paign for Disappeared Prisoners- |
demand:

•Immediate identification of ao^jj
counting for all persons in Cnue ■
haye disappeared.
•Freedom for all political prisoner*
•End of all forms of U.S. aid

military dictatorship, espec'W
provided through international
agencies.
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X wUh rip offs andSoften become* hard
£, those Student, who
lusting or ignorant to
■at anyone would ever
fcpiSdents lost over
| worth of possession.Is and books to stereos
■ last year in a barrage■nies and burglaries,I, to the Department of
KfrtV (DPS).
Its living in East Lan-J?n have the additional
■of dealing with some
■m-down housing, offer-
| or no protection from aI thief. .In sense, two local
Ithorities agree, is the
■ to insure the safety of
longings. Taking neces-
I adequate precautions
■orting any suspicious

character or noise promptly—
no matter how foolish you may
feel-is essential.
And, more than anything

else, you've cot to know that
thls.sort of iking does occur,
and helieve that it could easily
happen to you.
"Part of it is carelessness and

part of it la the easy-going
atmosphere of a University
community," said Lt. Robert
Brown of the East Lansing
Police Department. "People
come and go, in and out of
apartment buildings, some¬
times carrying stereos or TVs,
and nobody really knows what
someone else is doing."
Brown said that the tremen¬

dous influx at the beginning of
the year gave rise to many
thefts simply because people
were to lax in the security of
their belongings.
Students do an awful lot of

moving, he said, and often leave

Students told to take precautions
furniture or stereos in parked
cars or on the sidewalk for a
few minutes only to come back
later and find them gone.
'There's a lot of people that

just 'hang around' waiting for
an opportunity to steal some¬
thing," Brown said. "If only
people would make us aware of
suspicious-looking characters."
Brown advises locking all

doors at night. Even though

this sounds pretty obvious,
many, students leave doors
open for roommates, he said,
and the noise they hear in the
middle of the night may not be
a late-returning roommate.
"A dead-bolt lock is the safest

and will provide the most
protection," he said.
Lt. Donald Cleeves of the

Department of Public Safety
(DPS) says students who live in

Hairstyling for
Men

ALSO WE FEATURE
R.K. Products

Body Perms

®hr
'.inggSen 208 MAC

below Jones Stationery

Course Outlines
and Waiver Notes

Eagle Press provides condensed
course material for the following
Math 108,109,111,112,111
Statistics: 315. Clm 130,131,141.
Physics: 237^287,288^9.
SK: 201,202,203,211,212,213.

I Kat Ssi & Hun: All three tarms
| All Business College Waiver Notes

Now available at
StwlMt Book Star#
College Book Star*

andOibeorn Book Store

residence halls should lock their
doors even if they're just goingdown the hall to the bathroom.
"And don't, under any cir¬

cumstance." he warned,"escort
people into the building after
the doors have been locked
unless you know them."
Weekend parties, whether in

a dorm, apartment building or
house provide an excellent
opportunity for potential

thieves, both officers agreed.
It's crucial for a student to be
careful with belongings, Brown
said. Women's purses and coats
are usually the hottest items,
he said.
Both DPS and East Lansing

police recommend engraving
valuables with your driver's
license number, npt your social

The 1978 Red Cedar Log Yearbook presents:

"A ONE PAGE
PREVIEW"

1 THIS
1 SHOULD
I BE YOU!
| DON'T 1I GET - zd1 LEFT
I OUT. W

m
\

•5
% Tr

uonow iui a rnet poi nan. appointment or stop
by 337 UNION BUILDING.

FRESHMENuCall 353-4470 for a FREE portrait appointment or
stop by 445 UNION BUILDING.

Don't Get Left Out. Call today!

security number, as these are
harder to confirm.
Students can borrow engrav¬

ing tools from either police
department.
DPS is currently in the

process of implementing Phase
II in what is commonly referred
to as Operation Identification.
It involves providing students
with an invisible ink pen to
inscribe identification on cloth¬
ing and books. One work of
caution, however: dry-cleaning
will remove the invisible ink, so
be sure to repeat the process

after having any article of
clothing professionally cleaned.
The East Lansing police offer

a property inspection service
for students who live in houses.
If you are leaving on vacation
or break, simply call them up.let them know and they will
check up on you house duringtheir regular night patrols.
Both Lt. Cleeves and Lt.

Brown urge students to report
any theft immediately. If you
see the thief, try to get a good
description and, if possible, a
license plate number.

BliONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners

Eat Here or Takeout

SPECIAL THIS WFFK
Foot LongMeatball Saeidwich
with Parmeson Cheese & Special Sauce

99*
Mon.-Thurs.: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.n

Sunday: 12noon-U p.m.

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNS0N PH. 337-9549

We carry a full line of VW Porsche and Audi Parts and we are the
closest supplier to campus.

20% offmost
OVIB TNI COUNTIR PARTS

235 S. HOMER
South of Frandor

PH 332-5025

/pGERMAN
M3(\ALTCMCTIVE,

HOURS M-F 8-5" SAT-9-3

INC. PARTS
SERVICE

VW. PORSCHE AND AUDI CARS

Thinking about guitars?
Try Marshall Music!
Guitars for the beginner or pro!
Acoustic Guitars *39" - *770°°
Electric Guitars *162°° - *600"
Amplifiers from *80"
*We also handle used equipment

\U
\ r

%

• Learn fast with private lessons
^ Complete stock of music and chord books,

• Expert repair service
OPIN 10-8Mon.-Fri., 10-5 Sat.

245 ANN 351-7834L

SALE: WE OFFER YOUTHEI
FAMOUS 3-PIECE SUIT IN 3 PATTERNS!)
STRIPES. PIAIDS.SOIIDS.
AT 3 GREAT PRICES

99" • 109" • 119"
(Volu.i from 150" to 170")

SUITS: SOME WITH 2 PANTS
Regular '140°° to *180°° Values
NOW*109"'129" to* 159"
Regular *190°° to *27500 Values
NOW *169" '189" to *249"

SPORTCOATS:
Regular '70°° toMKT Values
NOW '59" *69" to *89"
Regular »115" to'175°° Values
NOW *99" *109" to *159"

30*60*90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS

DRESS SLACKS
Regular '25°° to *6000 Values
NOW *21"to *55"

ZIP-LINE ALL WEATHER
COATS
Regular '60°° to *9000 Values
NOW *49" *59" to *79"

TOP COATS
Regular *13500 to '30000 Values
NOW *119" *129" to *279"

CAR COATS & JACKETS
Regular '35°° to '200°° Values
NOW *29" *49" to *129"

HOLDEN



Mongolian civil defense tunnels ready for war
HUHEHOT< Inner Mongolia,

Chin* (API—The one-story tan
brick building sits at the foot of
Big Green Mountain 5.6 miles
outside this capital city of the
Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Region.
Its sides plastered with slo¬

gans painted in red, it looks like
many other small buildings in

China. Nothing to catch the
eye.
But it sits atop the end of a

civil defense tunnel that starts
under another building in the
capital and traces a concrete-
walled escape route for the
city's 500,000 residents.
A group of American visitors

was driven through the tunnel

and told that it is typical of civil
defense efforts throughout
China.

It was the only one we saw.

The ride started as we drove
up to what looked like a garage.
Our cars headed down a con¬

crete ramp into a tunnel nine
feet wide and 10 feet high.

Urban Affairs sponsors talks
on business, homeownership
The Center For Urban Af¬

fairs, a branch of the MSU
College of Urban Development,
is sponsoring a series of three
seminars, "Homeownership,"
"Initiating a Small Business"
and "Home Energy Conserva¬
tion," beginning Oct. 11.

"Initiating a Small Business"
is a seminar for would-be
entrepreneurs and will feature
12 different instructors on such
subjects as accounting, insu¬
rance, advertising and manage¬
ment.

The seminar will be held on

Tuesdays for five consecutive
weeks starting October 11 at 7
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. at the Main
Street Elementary School, 1715
W. Main Street. Lansing.
"Home Energy Conserva¬

tion" will take a close look at

your home in terms of energy
efficiency and attempt to in¬
struct home owners, renters
and landlords on how to pinpoint

energy trouble spots. This semi¬
nar will be held Thursdays,
October 27 to Nov. 17, from 7
p.m. to 9:45 p.m. The seminar
will be held at the Main Street
Elementary School, 1715 W.
Main Street, Lansing. "Home-
ownership: A Practical Pro¬
gram for the Consumer" will

attempt to instruct participants
on how to formulate strategies
on buying homes, and how to
finance their home.

The seminar will be held on

Wednesday evenings from Oct.
19 to Nov. 16 and will be held at
121 Bingham, Lansing.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Advanced
English Classes

Evenings
for more information

call
351-9020

Between 1 and 5

Radio Fee
Refund

te itot

rgrodu
I to us

vided by theMichigan State Radio Network
and its stations. WUS. WMCD. WMSN.
may receive a refund of their SI.00
radio fao by going ta Room • Student
Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Monday
October 10 through Friday. October 14.

APPLICATIONS NOW BIINO ACCIPTID
FOR ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE WOMEN'S
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT
AFFAIRS.
'There are ten (10) positions open on the committee which was established last
year

"to be responsive to the concerns of Michigon State University students; to facilitate the
expression of these concerns to the appropriate administrators, to advise the administration
on actions and decisions particularly affecting women students; and to strengthen the
University's Affirmative Action Program''

Special concerns to be addressed by the committee include, but are not limited to:
- Spats at islmanls
ftaKblafc
Cotstlist fa career Originit

■ Social blnst pops (ifaritte, ratnist wms statists, fadicapsf. pl-tiN)

Students applying for these openings must be enrolled for at least one course per
term and mutt be available to serve for a minimum of one year.
Applications are due Friday, October 14,1977 and should be returned to 153 Student
Services Building. Applicants will be contacted for interviews the following week.
Applications can be obtained from:

Office of WoMfi ProfnfaB 380 Adfainistratin Baildine
Office of StadMt Affairs 153 Student Sirrices BsiWis
All dormitory residence Nil advisors.

The sides and vaulted ceiling
are made of concrete and stone.
At its thinnest, the roof of the
tunnel is 10 feet below the
surface, we were told.
Chao Teh-jung, chief of civil

defense for Huhehot, said that
the tunnel was built in two

years, 1971-73, by volunteer
labor from the city. He spid that
communities or organizations in
the city had each been assigned
sections to dig out and build.
The only illumination comes

from bare light bulbs strung
along the wall every 100 feet or

During the 5.6-mile ride, we
passed three circular turn¬
arounds. Later we were told
that 13 branch tunnels, for
people and not vehicles feed the
tunnel we rode through. But we
could not spot them. Chao said
there are 104 underground

College of
Veterinary Medicine

I APPLICATION DEADLINE
NOV. 1,5 P.M.

rooms for latrines and storage
but no food is stocked because if
would spoil in the dampness.
There is no filtration system

and the authorities envision
using the tunnel tomove people
out of the city and into the
mountains, not to keep them
underground. Oxygen would go
down in a natural draft, Chao
said, but there are plans to
install air pumps and filters.
Would this help in a nuclear

attack? No, not this way, he
said.
How long would it take to

evacuate Huhehot?
"Twenty minutes," Chao

said.

Had there ever been a test?
"No, we don't need one. Our

people understand."
Huhehot, we were reminded,

is part of the border area with
the Soviet Union. Because of
the Russians to the north, the
securtiy restrictions we found
here were tighter than at any
other stop in China. Only in

' Huhehot were we stopped from
walking the streets without a
Chinese escort.

Time for

Repairs?
We specialize in the
Big Three From Across the Sea
Datsun Volkswagon Toyota
The Beetle Shop

1400 E. CAVANAUGH Ph. 393-1590

Whydees Insty-Pr
soy yBSWBI
Bmiim yts, ws MR gift y##
FAST, QUALITY stnrlcean y0ur,

fa resume * posters

fa programs fa brochures
fa invitations fa announceir,6llh|

So bring your last-min*.
|obs to us.

yeswei
insSy-prim,

40-3313 H2-11M 321-7R1 WSll
1456 E. Michigan 320S S. Cedar 430B N. Siginaw

Louis Edwards
Haircutters
TWO LOCATIONS TO SIRVIYOUI

22151. Grand River
(Groesbeck area)
m*M

1417% I.Michigan Avo.
(Lansing)wners.

Above Bancroft FlowersCarole and Don Satterfield

Ladies & Gentlemen
your hair can be

Professionally
^Styled
tor

*5.OO
at the MEW

ABBOTT RD.HAIRCUTTERS
Call 332-4314 for appt.
or walk in anytime

Located in the E. Lansing State Bank building, Suite 201Abbott Rd. & Grand River (Elevator & stairs near theater)

Come visit us at 217 Ann.

We're interested in your current
training or we can help you get
started.

NIKILD lOOO — 15% OTP
tiou onboui - ie% on
NIKILIVILLAOI - 10% OPP
TIOIR LIATHin CORSAIR -

13% OFF

Produced by: Kasenetz-Katz Management: Ed Kleven Enterprises

POEM

My father writes all day, all night:
Writes while he sleeps, writes in his coffin.
It's nice and quiet in our house.
You can see the specks of dust in the sunlight.

I look at times over his shoulders
At all that whiteness. The snow is falling,
As you'd expect. A drop of ink
Gets buried easily, like a footprint.

I, too, would get lost but there's his shadow
On the wall, like a perched owl.
There's the sound of his pen
And the bottle on the table sunk in thought.

When the bottle empties,
His great dark hand
Bigger than the earth
Feels for the moon's spigot.

Charles Simic

seven nays jo-to-io
2io mac avenue ^

^ THE ORIGINAL Ti*l)
FISH SANDWICH,
CHIPS, AND A
LAROE DRINK

M.25
Any day from 10 a.m. ■ 5 p.m.
Coupon expires Oct. 16,1977

Eat Here • Toke Home

Offer valid
with this csipofl

osly at the
East Laisiig store
INI L EraR River

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Prime Rib, tossed salad, hot garlic
bread, green beans and a side of
spaghetti.

$4.95
MONDAY SPECIAL

All you can eat of spaghetti and
meat sauce with hot garlic bread...
and after dining, join us for the foot¬
ball game and a draft in the lounge.

$1.50
Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday

Specials
After 5 p.m., a 9" two item pizza
and pitcher of light or dark beer.

*3.99
220 S. Howard

7 block.Watt of Brady
W. of Frandor, on CATA

371-1752
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LOOKING FOR MINIMAL CONFUSION

kfuc/enfs lack political orientation'
dent or the federal govern¬
ment.
Sixty percent of the students

it the University of Texts tt
Austin cheeked "don't know"
when asked the responsibilities
of their student senate. How¬
ever, most of the students
apparently thought the senate
was doing, a good job, because
only 8.9 percent said the stu¬
dent government should not be
funded. Of the rest of the

■e students today ap-I enter their interesU
Iheir private lives andEabout the rights
f .overnmenUl bodiesli e them with, sccorf-Eree recently released
lurveys indicated thatI tend to get along from
|day without having
Ld to exercise rights or
Iprovided by the stu-

[dent Council to
Let Dorothy Arata
Jittee elections and reports promise to take up most of the
■council meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the International
| Con Con Room.
Isentation by Dorothy Arata, Assistant Provost for
Jaduate Education, on the functions and responsibilities of
I is also scheduled.
Jnmiuee formation on SIRS HI (Student Instructional
■ystem) also appears on Tuesday's agenda.
1 matters scheduled for discussion are: elections to the

immittee, a capital enrichment program and a workshop
ral administrators,

leetings are open to the public.

students, 27 percent said the
senate should receive manda¬
tory funding, and 64 percent
said some form of optional fund
collection was necessary.
As students left student gov¬

ernment voting booths at
Brigham Young University,
Utah, they were asked how
they make voting decisions.
The majority answered that
they decide solely by the issues
the candidates stand for. How¬
ever, when asked to list an

issue from both candidates'
platform in the student elec¬
tion, only'18 percent were able
to.
Of 120 University of Oregon

students surveyed on the feder¬
al law on sex discrimination,
75 percent knew that discrimin¬
ation was prohibited. How¬
ever, only a very few had any

direct or indirect experience
with discrimination.

In addition, only 40 percent
of the students at the Univer¬
sity of Oregon knew about the
Buckley privacy law, which
protects individual privacy. Of
these, 68 percent had used
some of the rights it provides,
such as the right of access to
records and the right to keep

information confidential. But an
equal percentage of those who
did not know about the Buckley
law said they had exercised the
same right.
The Office of Student Advo¬

cacy at the University of

Oregon, which conducted the
survey, said it showed that
students lack the "political ori¬
entation" of previous eras and
that "students strive to obtain a

college education with a mini¬
mal amount of confusion and
difficulty.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

AMERICA'S CUP
; V IS MORE THAN
i,i* J* GREAT FOOD

AND BEAUTIFUL
DECOR

A 6
The atmosphere is vibrant

and alive, like the excitement
of yacht racing, reminiscent
of lingering palm-filled sun¬
sets. It's bright and contemp¬
orary, and yet warm and aged,
like a Bombay steamer's
binnacle. For a quick lunch,
or a leisurely drink over a

game of backgammon, you'll
find it all at America's Cup.

AMERICA'S CUP

"ANNOUNCING-

YOU WONT BELIEVE EYEWEAR
COULD BE SO INCREDIBLY ELEGANT.
NORELL Here now. The most exquisite designer frames

ever conceived. Simple. Elegont. Quiet. Met very dramatic
Very NORELL. By Optique de Monde

Tonight tfcra tatwrday
•ho rotvrn ofChicago's
The BarabooBand

All yea can oatapodal
rich, Trios, and «ala4... 'l.tS

Acoustic Afternoons 44
reduced prices, live music

Dr. James Nixon

Registered Optometrist
Brookfleld Plato 3

Sizapdj,
®ndepgpound
224 Abbott

metro Stadium

GEllS
Tomorrow Night 7 p.m.

Tickets $6.50 in advance $7.00 day of show

IGGY POP
i .... .

I Oct. 17, 7 p.m.

[Produce
ih Carrots — 2# Bag

■esh Michigan Cabbage

Jtstern Peers1120 Count Slie

29.

10'lb.

39Mb.

\Bakery-
lortonBuns-let. pkg. ,

[Hamburg or Hot Dog III
in Fresh Bread — 20 ox. loafs - .

I Golden loaf 54*
| Black Bavarian Rye 59*

-In Store Coupons-
A|ax Cleanser
Special Label _

14 oi. container 7* Save lit
Parkay SoftMargarine _

2 tray pock—16 ox. carton 57 Save 22<
Scotch Pak Ice Cream

'A Gallon — All Flavors
Spartan Lawn Leaf Bag
Set. pkg.

99* Save 364
59* Save 409

Limit 1 Pica** with '5" Food Purchate

ThlckS Thirsty Paper Towels, ...
Jumbo Roll /88* Save 424

limit 2

On east side of MSU at 1109
East Grand River.

Open Mon.-Thur. f am-10 pm
Frl.SSat.9am.10pm

Both Goodrich'* & Larry'*
have Package Liquor S
full selection of your
Favorite Beer AWine

\Frozen & Dairy
loasty TreatWaffles- 6 ct

lorden Lite Lin* Frpzen Yogurt Cup* — 6 pack

lountry Fresh - Chocolate or Buttermilk - 1 quart

Jountry Fresh Sour Cream — 1 pt. carton

16*.a
88*

777*
59*

IGrocery
I,QrKi|f li9ht Tuna — 6 ox. cans — Oil orWater Pock
Barrspbell Tomato Soup - 10'/« ox. con
Pu*selman Apple Sauce— 35 ox, |ar
t|br^JfT0,° Julc*— O*. can
1'^ Drinks- New Glass BottleI 0ran9*. Grape or Punch
|0BMCol?orTab-'2Pk-cans|obi.co Cooki.,
ISi 1110'~ Ch,P» Ah*T~ Coconut Chocolate
135al® Detergent

-Meat-

Fresh Whole Fryers

Vanden Brink Boneless Hams
Whole or Half Portion

Smoked Slab Bacon (by the Piece)

Eckrich Regular Beef Smoked
Sausage & Polish Style

Eckrich Slender Sliced Lunch Meats
3oz. pkg.

USDA Choice Boneless Cube Steak

Fresh Frozen Idaho Rainbow Trout

Fresh Frozen Breaded Whiting Fillets

39*,

M49,

89*,

M39,

799*

M79,,

$199,.

69*,

59*
18*
69*
44*

57* as.
$2"

79* to.

—281

on west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Rd.
Open Mondoy - Thursdoy 9 am-9 pm
9 am-10 pm Friday S Saturday
II am-Spm Sunday
351-5760

OPEN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9-9

SAT 9-6 SUN 12-5

10% OFF DISCOUNT
PRICE ON

PHOTO FINISHING

STATE COUPON

CIGARETTES
2/89C

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

$ | 096.4 oi.
1.65 valua

EXPIRES 10-16-77

RESQUE
HAIR

CONDITIONER

8oz.
3.50 value $249

EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

CORICIDIN 'D'
COLD TABS

25s $ | 33
1.85 value I

LIMIT I EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

LONG ACTING
NEO-SYNPHRINEII
NASAL SPRAY

% ex.

2.10 vol
$149

EXPIRE$ 10-14-77

STATE COUPON

REVLON

FLEX SHAMPOO
CONCENTRATE

6 oi. tube
2.2S value
LIMIT 1

SPECIAL HALF PRICE SALE

MEMOREX
90 MIN. 8 TRACK TAPE

$]66
EXPIRES 10-16-77

7$4 99

STATE COUPON

SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK

40 ct.
75C value 44'

EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

TYPING
PAPER

200 sheets
1.25 value 74'

EXPIRES 10-16-77

EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK

120 ct.
1.75 value $,17

EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

OIL OF
OLAY

BEAUTY LOTION

4oz.
4.35 value $34$

EXPIRES 10-14.77

KERI LOTION
ALPHA KERI OIL
PERNOX SCRUB

LIMITS

SKIN CARE
TRIAL SIZES

759*
STATE COUPON

ORLON CABLE
KNEE SOX

Asst. Color-i
Reg. 1.25
LIMIT 4

95'
EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

SANDWICH
COOKIES

1'/.,.
.25 value 88'

EXPIRES 10-14-77

STATE COUPON

DANNON
YOGURT

$01. cups 799'
EXPIRES 10-14-77
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ByJOEPIZZO
StateNew.StiffWriter

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thie if the firet la a three-part State New.
series oa American physicians Impaired by alcoholism and/or dreg

phyficiant."
I A study released In April by the Illinois State m.j.

Doctors suffer narcotic abuse
Somewhere m (he Greater Laming area, (here if at least one

physician who not only carried drugs for hie patient* in hie little
black bag, but in hie pockete for hie own nee as welt
"He woe a typicalpill-popper," a colleague, who wishes to remain

nameleet, eaid. "Uppere m one pocket, downere in another, and
narcotic! in a third."
"He dwalk around, putting a hand in apocket, never counting the

numberofpills, but feeling if the weight was enough, and swallow
them," the doctor added.
Recently, according to the doctor, this pill-popping physician

brought a friendwith an alcohol problem to a hospital in Ann Arbor
for treatment.
Somewhere in the hospital, in the course ofa conversation, this

physician heard - or thought he heard - someone advocate
immediate gratification for alL

"So, "the anonymous doctor continued, "He took SOO milligrams
of Ritalin |a stimulant drug] intravenously one morning and blew
out his aorta ]the main artery leading to the heart],"
Luckilyfor the doctor, he had "fixed"in a hospital The addicted

physician was rushed to surgery and his aorta was replaced with a

Feminist hopes for better awareness
(continued from page 3)

versity this size.
"A university has to have

a commitment to new ideas,"
she said. "I found that
feminism is a lot of question¬
ing of basic things in life."
Baker, who describes her¬

self as a "middle-class Jew"
from Oak Park, a suburb of
Detroit, said she remembers
herself questioning when
she was 13 years old when

all of the boys at her
synagogue were having
their bar mitzvahs.
"I couldn't have a bar

mitzvah because I was a

girl," she said. "Yet I was
smarter than some of those
boys. So I knew something
was amiss."
She said her role models

in elementary school were
Amelia Earhart and Helen
Keller. "There aren't enough

role models for little girls in
elementary schools," she
said. "We've got to get rid of
Jane being protected, by
Dick and get mother out of
the apron."
One impressive thing she

learned as a child came from
her family, she recalled.
"My parents always told

me that if people ever pick
on me it is because they are

e and want to use me

to feel superior," she said.
"Why are men picking on us
institutionally? Why, if I am a
poor woman, can't I have an
abortion? Why, if I'm a lesbian,
can't I raise children?"
A senior in criminal justice,

Baker said she wants to work
on these kind of legal issues and
change the laws of the land.
"You can change the laws

quicker than you can change
attitudes," she said.

BASF
% PRICE SALE

BUYONE...
GET2nd

ATHALF PRICE
Performance Series
90™CassetteTapes
TRULY ACCURATE SOUND FROM
THE INVENTORS OF MAGNETIC TAPE
Our Promise The purest, most accurate sound

that tape can produce

I BASF The Purist "BSE®*

$4"par2.ba8
(quantities are limited)

351-7830
Mon.-Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-5

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN
FOOD • COCKTAILS

19 Northern Italian Dinners including Soup,
Salad, Entree, Vegetables Pasta

Priced from $1.95
MON.-THUR.: 4:30-10:30

FRI.-SAT.: 4:30-11:30

LUNCHEON
American & Italian Sandwiches

Dinners & Salads
from .85

11:30-2:00
COCKTAILS, BEER & WINE
AT SENSIBLE PRICES

OPEN DAILY. INCLUDING SUNDAY
(Next to Peoples Church)

, PH. 337-1755 y y >
136 W. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

SKtmA* npoaojHttM p?CoTy no
chctcwn v. HqyqHyto qnnq
H COOfillieH'tflM KOCMOHqBTj
HopvuibHo. B ee noMeml
ca UejibcttH H aaBJiemie

KOHuy pa^ofefo ahh koc
OKCnepymeHTOB. B oaho
Pi
y

pqCKOHCeDBIUHI' ctshuhP, npoBepcur flOPTOBWe
s-teMeTpwHecKof nHt>opMauHn

•qHUtff fiyHKUHOHttpyiOT
inepnTypq naiec 2?. "pany-
O CTOjtfa. CefOflHq K

iBeaeHH» ftKOJIOT1HHOCKHX
ucaaTb aa paaBKTuen HKpy

If you can easily read the above lines, you may have the kind of language talent that theNational Security Agency needs.
Opportunities now exist for candidates skilled in the languages shown, plus certain otherunusual foreign languages as well. Those selected will be able to make valuable contributionsin the production of national defense intelligence.The National Security Agency offers a variety of challenging assignments for language ma|ors... translation, transcription, area research projects, to name a few. Newly-hired linguistsreceive advanced training in their primary languages and can plan on many years of continued

professional growth.
Intellectual challenge is part of NSA's language, too ... plus attractive surroundings In oursuburban Maryland headquarters. Salaries start at the CS-7 level for BA degree graduates, plusall the usual benefits of Federal employment.

U S. citizenship is required.
Schedule an NSA interview through your Placement Office.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M32I

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

"^The anonymous doctor reporting this story said the doctorwith
the plastic aorta is still taking stimulants ...and sedatives ...and
""Despite what seems to be a curtain of silence surrounding the
problem - alongwith the unwritten, unspoken edict that dictates a
physician shall not inform on another physician - many doctors and
patients are becoming increasingly aware that drug and alcohol
addiction are occupational diseases that go along with the M.D. and
D.O. degrees and licenses to practice medicine.
The traditionally-conservative American Medical Association

(AMA) is not quite ready to accept substance dependence as a
physicians' equivalent to coalminer's black lung, but they have
spent enough time and money to sponsor two conferences on "The
Impaired Physician."They have also drafted model legislation that
permit state and county medical societies to act before disciplinary
action, such as the suspension or revocation of the license to
practice is necessary, and urge its passage.
To date. 27 states, including Michigan, have adopted such

legislation with modifications required to make it fit within each
state's system of licensing physicians.
A generally agreed-upon definition of "impairment" suggests a

condition where the physician is unfit to practice medicine because
of dependence on drugs and/or alcohol or a psychiatric disorder.
In the search for the number of physicians who are thus impaired,

there are several sets of statistics from which to choose.
Last February, AMA president Dr. Richard E. Palmer estimated

17,000 M.D.s, or about 2 percent of the nation's 330,000 actively
practicing doctors of medicine, couM tv> rnn«id«>reH "impaired

announced through MedicalWorld Nbwi the nm»
in 24 - or about 4 parent - of M.D.i were taSSLDespite the phyalclan'a unique accessibility to .i,?1' 1
an AMA spokesperson, said recently she did notS?""!
drug and alcohol abuae were any higher for nhvu • tfl_
general public. P ys,c""»t£j
MaryB. Hugunin, assistant to the director o[ the in.,

of Scientific Activities, was also adamant about ch,~. ^
AMA was keeping the Ud on the magnitude of n ^
physician problem. "e
The firstAMA conference on "The Impaired Phv.:„- . ■

in San Francisco in 1978, the second last February?!N|The director of what many consider the most ^1progressive and comprehensive rehabilitation
impaired physicians, Dr. G. Douglas Talbott, prozrarT?for theMedical Association ofGeorgia'sDisabledDocto?places the proportion on impaired physicians at 10This means about 33,000 physicians currently'medicine in the United States are doing so in ik.ii
drugs, or both. thralll«
TOMORROW:Why doctors are uniquely vulnerable u, w,
drug abuse — aa told by formerly addicted phyai??

ROOTS BOOTS
for Men 8 Women — warm, stylish and very,
very comfortable. Hand-crafted in superb
Canadian leathers for durability and timeless
good looks.

220M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY MAIL

EAST LANSING
117-332-2212

IBM NEEDS
OUTSTANDING

PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding

career opportunities in Marketing,
Engineering or Computer Science.

We will be interviewing at

Michigan State University
on October 20,1977.

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: I.C. Pfeiffer,
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
One IBM Plaza,
Chicago, Illinois 60611.

IBM
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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l-M defeats Spartans, 24-14
\SU wasn't easy

No. 2 Wolves
LlKllAKI.KI.OCKE
L Sports Writer

Iyear long MSU's deIfias been able to force
ivrr. but fiatur

■jirhigan was able to
|he tables on the Spar-

urned two MSU
Jw into third quarter

is and defeated
■partans 2414 before"

people in Spartan

I he N'»- 2 ranked
rfinc s didn't Ret out of
Lansing without put-
lp with quite a battle

'

Rogers' deter-
I team.
, diifwhat we thought

,n the first half, and
Brontrol Ihe ball," Rog-
Kiid "We wanted to
■their offense off the

i as we could
„ „ur guys did a

I job of that than they
fgani thought we

I Spartan defense, led
pdle guard Kim Rowe

able to stop
in all four times . R

|h. ball in the tirst
r. Michigan was able

lister only one first
las quarterback Rick

• option attack was
old.

■ten got on the
1 first when Ed

| hit Kirk Gibson with a
touchdown pass on

>1 play of the second
l.inehacker Craig

recovered a Leach
to set up the score

|"0 MSU lead,

came hack to tie
on their next
not behind their
aek. but behind
of Leach,

I'h hit Ralph Clayton
I pulled in three long
plf passesl for 40 yards
»" plays later he
12 yards to Rick

White to tie the score.
The Spartan defense,

which had played well, was
then dealt a crippling blow
when Rowekamp injured his
right knee mid way through
the second period. Rowe
kamp, who missed part of
1975 and all of the 1976
season with an injury to his
left knee, will miss the rest
of the season.

The only other scoring in
the first half was a 50 yard
field goal by Michigan's
Gregg Willner as MSU
trailed only 10-7 at the half.

. "They have a lot of guns in
their backfield, but we

stopped them in the first
half," Rogers said. "If you
gear up to stop their run,
you're going to be open to
the pass."

The Spartans then looked
like they were going to blow
the Wolves all the way back
to Ann Arbor as freshman
Hrure Reeves returned the
second half kickoff 52 yards.
But on what may have

been the turning point of the
game, fullback Jim Earley
took a screen pass on the
next play and ran 20 yards
before fumbling. Michigan's
Dom Tedesco recovered and
Leach then took the Wolver¬
ines 74 yards to score.

"We had that fumble
when we were down on their
21,7 Rogers said. "We could
have at least tied the game
and maybe gone ahead."
Moments later, the Spar¬

tans had their second key
turnover as a Smith pass
was intercepted by Dwight
Hicks and returned to the
MSU six yard line. Two
plays later Leach scored.

For the remainder of the
game, the Spartans tried to
catch up while Michigan
tried to control the ball with
the running of Harlan Hue
kleby Iwho had 146 yards)
and Russell Davis.

Earley scored from 11

Officials signal touchdown as Jim Earley lands on
his back in the end zone for MSU's second touch-

yards out with 10 minutes
left, but two MSU fumbfo
killed any further.comeba!5
hopes. One fumble wasl a
punt that took a "freak
bounce off of Mike Imhoffs
leg while he was blocking.
Despite the loss, Rogers

had praise for his team.

"I thought our kids played
pretty well, we weren't play¬
ing the worst team in the
country you know," he said.

"I think the game was a
positive step for our whole
program, we've made a lot of
improvement over last
year," Rogers said, compar¬
ing Saturdav's game to last
year's 42 lo'loss.

State News/Robert Kozloff

dawn in the fourth quarter. A host of U-M defenders
surround Earley, who scored on an 11 yard run.

%

State News/Linda Bray
Flanker Kirk Gibson 1231 beats Michigan's Jim Pickens (18) on a 19 yard scoring
pass from Ed Smith. The score, which came on the first play of the second quar¬
ter, gave the Spartans an early 7-0 lead.

BIG TEN STANDINGS

l , State News/Robert KoiloH
rihnun Bruce Reeve* (30) breaks the tackle of Wolverine Jerry Meter (46)■ route to , 52-yard return of the second-half kickoff. But a fumble on the next
r doU8ed 'he Spartan upset hopes.

Big Ten All Games Big Ten All Games

Wisconsin 3 0 0 5 00 Indiana 1 1 0 23 0
Michigan 2 0 0 5 00 Minnesota 02 0 3 2 0
Ohio St. 2 0 0 4 10 Purdue 02 0 2 3 0
Iowa 2 0 0 3*20 Illinois 02 0 1 4 0
MSU 1 1 0 2 30 N'western 02 0 0 5 0

TOM SHANAHAN

Wolverines

baffle MSU

The last MSU sellout was last year's Notre Dame game and it
was such a bad game the crowd had nothing to get excited about.
But Saturday was a good sellout crowd and it's always a more

interesting scene to watch an intelligent crowd view a big game
like MSU-Michigan.
MSU's fans knew that at least the Spartans made it a good game

and what more could they ask against a team like the Wolverines?
MSU did beat the point spread of 17 and scored two touchdowns in
the 24-14 loss, which is something no other team has done yet.
But eveil better, the fans were given a couple of opportunities to

think, "Hey, we have a chance to beat Michigan."
It looked like MSU could blow Michigan off the field when Bruce

Reeves returned the second half kick-off 52 yards and then
fullback Jim Earley busted off 20 more yards. The fans were going
nuts.
But then, teams like Michigan do to teams like MSU what they

do every week: Get a crucial turnover, promptly march down field
for a touchdown and spoil any upset hopes.

So another group of senior fans at MSU will graduate without
ever beating Michigan in football. And another group of MSU
senior football players never beat Michigan either. And don't think
for a minute the players weren't disappointed and frustrated.
Usually tackle Larry Bethea has a big, distinct smile when he's

talking to you. But Saturday it was more like he was speaking
aloud what he was thinking to himself, while getting dressed after
the game.
I'm sure all the other senior Spartans were just as disappointed

as Bethea, but somehow when he's explaining something he
always has your attention and everything takes on more meaning
and emphasis.
I've written about Bethea before, but I have to tell you about

him one more time. That guy is a unique character. You don't have
to ask him many questions because after the first one hell answer
the rest.
"I saw (Kim) Rowekamp—he had (Rick) Leach for a sack and

then his whole knee just twisted. It was just a freaky thing, it
wasn't like somebody put a good hit (block) on him." Bethea
started.
"As far as I'm concerned we played them even-steven. Overall I

think we played damn good football. But we had some key
mistakes and you can't have those key mistakes against a team like
Michigan. They had mistakes too, but they weren't key mistakes.
Underline that word key because that was the difference.
"In my four years here they had the luckiest breaks against us.

Rowekamp getting hurt and that ball hitting (Mike) Imhoff, those
were freaky things. I'd do anything to beat them. I won't be
around for another chance but IU do anything to help and when
these guys do beat them I'll be just as happy as they are.
"We had a team just like Michigan when I was in high school.

They were always lucky and we couldn't do anything to beat them;
they'd beat us everytime.
After listening to how bad Bethea and his teammates wanted to

beat Michigan, I walked away thinking about how bad I wanted
MSU to beat Michigan before I graduated.
It didn't seem to mean as much.

Kickers zapped
by Akron Zips

By JOE CENTERS
State News Sports Writer

The feeling was in the air. The MSU Soccer team had been
waiting all year long for this day in hopes of defeating the
nationally ranked Akron Zips. But it just wasn't so as the bigger,
more talented Zips manhandled the Spartans 5-1 Saturday in a
contest that the Spartans got off to a quick start.
MSU scored its first shot of the day five minutes into the game

when freshman Scott Campbell took a perfect pass from Soleman
Younes and caught the Akron goaltender flat-footed to give the
Spartans a 10 lead.
But that first offensive surge was about all that the kickers

could muster as they found themselves playing defense for most of
the game. Akron came right back just two-and-a half minutes
later when Steve Gliet blasted a 20-yarder past an outstreached
Mark Gembarowski.
"We came out in the right frame ofmind." coach Joe Baum said

about the game, "They are a fine fine team and we had a couple of
big defense mistakes. We gave their forwards too much room, our
fullbacks had a tough time marking (covering a man one-on-one).
We moved the ball fairly well and we took it to the goal but our
offense broke down in the penalty area."
Kosic Mladen scored for Akron with 10 minutes left in the first

half to give the Zips a 2-1 lead and the momentum to carry them
through out the rest of the game. Spartan Co-captain Robbie Back
suffered a knee injury just before the end of the first half.
"The loss of Robbie Back hurt us mentally and physically," Baum

commented, "It hurt our spirits."
The second half was all Akron as they added three more goals
"They are in a different class, they make nice passes and they

are a lot faster," MSU's John Haidler said, "But they are not that
far out of our class."
Baum was dissapointed about the game but he knew that his

team had been outclassed.
"This is the kind of team that we want to become." he said, "But

we know we have to get ready for Oakland University, there is a
great rivalry between us and they have a very good team.

:rtl's three records highlight women's weekend
By JOHN SINGLER

ftofMstr. St«'« New. Sports Writer
' rei lit- s,wo.men 8 sports teams traveled this weekend and

:,th something to shout about,
ir, ,have to be the golf team, and Sue Ertl in
tola,... fini toe's junior set three Spartan records in a
|NortheriSM?v l00min8ton' Ind- The rield hockey teamill team w„ h'ga" in a li*ht rain at Marquette. 5-1. The
P three»!\ as much °' 4 soecess on the scoreboard,
1 imDrovnm ,ea ln.the Ptirdiie Tournament, but did showI ent and the young team Is beginning to come

Itot'al of°7ferHecTd? Seturday, with a front nine 33 and anlap honors' ?e,r.'44 Tu alao 44 MSU record and earned■ behind Minnesota's Kathy Williams, who

collected a pair of critical pars on the final two holes to win.
The Spartans fired a 317 during Friday's first 18 holes but shaved

15 shots from that figure Saturday, passed three teams and finished
second to Minnesota.
"They rose tothejoccasion," said Mary Fossum, MSU head coach.

"When you're that far back, it's difficult to think that you can move
up."
Other Spartan scores include Sheila Tansey, 79-76—155; Joan

Garety, 83-77—160; Karen Escott, 82-78—160 and Sue Conlin,
84-81-165.
MSU will now concern itself with the final weekend of play,

regional competition in Huntington, W. Va„ Oct. 14 and 15. The
Spartans biggest challenge should come from Ohio State, since
Minnesota is not in Region Five.
"We'll worry about Minnesota in the spring. They're (the

Spartans) ready and this is the big one," Fossum said. A winning
show at Huntington could giveMSU a place in June's national finals
in Florida.

.

The field hockey team faced its stiffesl test of the season so far in
Northern Miehigan. After easily shutting out their first two
opponents, the Spartans got three goals from Nancy Lyons and
never trailed in running their record to 3-0.
Right winger Nancy Reed opened MSU's scoring with a goal in

the first half. Northern tied the well-played contest 11 before the
Spartans rifled three more shots into the net before intermission.
Jennie Klepinger started the spurt and Lyons' two goals put MSU
in command at halftime. Lyons added her third goal midway
through the second half.
The skilled center forward has now put three goal games

bwk to haok, pacing a 6 0 shutout of Calvin last Thursday. The

Spartans have scored 21 goals in their first three games, with Lyons
getting 12.
MSU's next action is Wednesday in Kalamazoo, against Western

Michigan. AfterFriday's game in Kalamazoo against the Ann Arbor
Hockey Club, the Spartans are home Sunday, hosting Eastern
Michigan.
"We're taking it one game at a time now and 1 think things will

start changing," said Nancy Steel, assistant volleyball coach.
"We're more together now and 1 think it'll show."
The Spartans, struggling to a 1-13 mark didn't win a set in losing

to DePaul, Purdue and Indiana at this weekend's Purdue tourney.
"Friday, we had the same problems, serve reception and

movement for the ball," Steel said. MSU lost 15-4, 15-3 to DePaul
and 15-6, 15-3 to the host Boilermakers. Saturday, the Spartans
scored more points in a 15-9, 15-7 loss to the Hoosiers.
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Nobel poet inspired
By RENALDO MIGALDI
Stale News Special Writer
Vicente Aleixandre, Spanish

poet, is the winner of the 1977
Nobel Prize for Literature.

Vicente Who?!

First of all: If you are a
poetry fan and pride yourself
on your extensive knowledge of
Poets Past and Present, you
may well have been perplexed
by the announcement. Don't
feel bad: you're in good com
pany. Kurt Vonnegut, for ex
ample ("Who is he?" he re¬
marked. "I'm totally ignorant
about him"). And Vonnegut is a
pretty fair writer himself.
Who is Vicente Aleixandre?

The Associated Press, in an¬

nouncing that he had won the
Nobel, described him as a

"sickly recluse."
Malcolm Compitello, assis¬

tant professor of Romance
Languages at MSU, disagrees
with this assessment. "He's
not a recluse. And anyone still
alive and writing at his age is
certainly not sickly."
Aleixandre is 79.

Compitello, who studied in
Madrid under a friend of Aleix
andre's, says that Aleixandre
"has always been available for
poets to talk to. He's a visible,
likeable person, and he's ad
mired by most poets in Spain.
Everybody there knows who he

Vicente Aleixandre was born
in Seville, Spain in 1898 and
grew up in Malaga, a Medher
ranean port city. At eleven he
moved to Madrid, where he
began writing poerts in his
twenties. About this time, he
discovered he had tuberculosis,
and a tubercular kidney, which
was later removed.

Compitello speculates that
Aleixandre may have received
the Prize not so much for his
writing as for his role as "a
Grand Old Man of Spanish
poetry." Aleixandre was asso¬
ciated with the "Generation of
1927." which was considered
the finest crop of Spanish
writers in 300 years.

Plan Your Wedding
at our

Engaged GirlParty

When civil war broke out in
Spain, most writers of this
group fled the country to
escape the oppression of Fran
en's Nationalist regime. Not all
of them made it: Federico
Garcia Lorca, considered the
foremost writer of the group
was arrested and shot by a
Nationalist firing squad.
Aleixandre remained in

Spain, unable to travel due to
his chronic ill health. He contin¬
ued to write important works,
and was elected to the Royal
Academy of the Spanish Lan
guage in 1949. This was no

mean feat, says Compitello, for
Franco had stripped the Acad¬
emy of most of its literary
heavyweights, and filled it up
with "a number of hacks and
lackeys."

About this time, a new

generation of social writers was

flourishing in Spain — writers
who had experienced the Civil
War as adolescents, and heen
profoundly influenced by it.
Compitello says they turned to
Aleixandre as a kind of inspir
ing "father figure." who had
demonstrated his ability to

"Just by his pre:
he i nspirat to the
younger poets,
Compitelln calls Aleixandre a

"love poet." who "tries to get at
the elemental, the basic things
in life: for example, love. He
feels that love destroys every¬
thing that separates us from

Compitello also calls Alex¬
andre's poetry "tightly knit"
and "hermetic'. saying that "on
first reading, his stuff seems
like nonsense . . . but once you
get into it. it's totally coher¬
ent." He says Aleixandre "is
probably the most authentic
Spanish Surrealist poet."

State News

Newsline
353-3382

Few of Aleixandre's
poems have been translated
into English. A small selec¬
tion is available in "Roots and
Wings: Poetry from Spain
1900-1975," Hardie St. Mar¬
tin, ed. Harper and Row,
N.Y.C.c1976. This anthology
contains nine poems by Alei¬
xandre.

VIDA (LIFE)
by Vicente Aleixandre

tells me the time for kisses
has not yet come.
To live! To live!... n

sees the sun crackle,
birds, late <

*

Hi

%
e is enough to

kisses
time or n

A tiny
kill you,
the noise of some other

heart falling silent,
that far-off lap which on

this earth

gold ship where the
blond hair sails!

Head full of pain, gold
temples, sun dying.
I keep dreaming of a river
this darkness,
reeds full of green blood

just being born,
warmth or life. I dream

leaning on you.

-translated by Robert Bly

Gurdjieff
Ouspensky
Center

now accepting
students

(313)368-8822

BOOKSWAHID
We are interesteu in Buying: ———

• Science Fiction • Old Books
• Onmic Books • Pulps
• Beatle Items • Magazines
•fcncyDrew • Big little Books
• Mysteries • Baseball Cards

Curious Book Shop
307 East Grand River

East Lansing
(517)332-0112 Hours 11:30-6 p.m.

- MONDAY SMCIAL -

FREIQT. OF COKE
WITH IVIRY PIZZA

ORDIRIO
FRII DILIVIRY!

«alli

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Ave.
nil DILIVIRY 337-1377
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0
0

0
0
0

from Barkay Hall 337-1033

tto OjjfrflTOOP GMlts

Mon. thru Thurs.
50C In fro* plnball with any ice cream purchase

and this ad.

Now featuring frozen yogurt and organic
flavors.

•0
The Company-

Announces

Auditions
for

Oct. 9 & 10

336 Union
An ASMSU Programing »

Board Event ^

7 pm
Tho Haunting of Hill House is a
dromotic adoption of the
novel by Shirley Jackson. The
cast consists of 4 women and 3
men. Anyone interested in
theatrical production is en¬

couraged to attend auditions.

TONICHT
ever.

equal Ifs sophistication and tightly
woven erotics." —Larry Wichman, HUSTLER

"BARBARA
BROADCAST"

•^ DlnfCJFu BY

Amours®8 Henry Paris

TONIGHT RATIO X
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,1:45,10:30
SHOWPLACE: 128 Not Scl
ADMISSION: $2.50studants. $3.50staff t faculty

m Coop Slodontl. focullrt UoH wtltomo

Monday, October )0 J

LES McCANN AT SHOWCASE JAZZ

Tight, vital, commercial
By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Showcase Jazz began its fall
season with Les McCann this
past weekend in a series of
shows that again proved the
pianist's great popularity in the
East Lansing area.
To a crowded Erickson Hall,

McCann and his band played an
extremely light, confident set
that radiated a vitality very
often lacking in contemporary
fusion music.
And fusion music it is, too,

because despite the words
"Showcase Jazz" on all the Les
McCann posters around town
last week, "jazz" as such is a
scarce commodity in McCann's
current playing style. Instead,
McCann and his group are
pursuing a commercial muse
not totally dissimilar to Stevie
Wonder's most recent sound.
Which is all for the good, as

far as I'm concerned, because as
a jazz player, McCann has
always been only a little better

TMIMRU

DIRATITIAM

Those interested in trying
out for the M.S.U. Debate
Team con attend an intro¬
ductory meeting at 7:30
p.m., Monday, October
10th at 103 Berkey Hall.

than ordinary; his desire to
modernize his sound with a few
electronic devices was perhaps
his most notable quality, along
with his continual avoidance of
excess — something his old
partner Eddie Harris should at
present take note of, inciden¬
tally.
Yet I've seen pianists with

twice the chops of McCann
attempt to rouse a gaping
audience and coming nowhere
near the level of audience
involvement McCann can whip
up at any moment. In the end, a
very notable asset, certainly,
and probably McCann's biggest
drawing card.
McCann managed to make

the entire kiva audience stand,
clap, and sing along, drawing
out individual members of the

PROBLEMS utWORK?
MAYBE
WE
CAN
HELP!

327
Sludanf Sarvicas

ASMSU
LABOR

RELATIONS

353-8157

THE COMMODORES
THE EMOTIONS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

349-2760 MERIDIAN MALI
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lefall and Jimmy Spheeris:
interesting combination'
ByDAVEDIMAETINO
suu New» RJviewer

j jimmie Spheeris weri a very interesting
, " t the Michigan Thester last Thursday night,
[gbecauae both srtisU represent opposite extreme! in
•CgnS on one hand, has released four or five LP's
Professional start in 1971. While none of them have
Inster sellers, each has sold sufficiently to warrant a

,iPlover, are relative newcomers in their present
.1' witt, only two LP's but a whole lot of hit singles
['"guaranteed them the top-spot on virtually every bill
av'newcomeirs? Let's backtrack a little, say two years

X nick up a Rolling Stone or Billboard Magazine. Look
fl full-page ad, the one that boldly auperimposesL ds over a picture of five very ordinary looking
J "HREFALL. DONT CALL THEM A 8UPER-
K> " What follows then is a brief explanation about the
■"No Firefall really shouldn't be called a SUPERGROUP■ tw0 of its members, Mike Clarke and Rick Roberts
ItlTn the FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS and Clarke
Lndrummer with the legendary <?)^YRDS for a while,
inention bassist Mark Andes' stint with SPIRIT and
ItjNNE. And one of the otlfer guys ev<n played with
■PARSONS once, in crowded bar, etc. But don't, repeat,
ldon't call these guys a SUPERGROUP because, after
J know they're just a buncha ordinary guys flying to
■living playing the music that they likd best, blah-b\h..."
■ uoint is, despite an unbelievably terrible send-off,
■ did all right. The first LP had "Livin' Ain't Livin'," "It
1 Matter," and "You Are the Woman," became an
L| college-girl album (strongly because of the latter song,

on suspects), sold really well, and Firefall was well on its
ifcomin« the new <P«* one) Buffalo Springfield,LaNsrY, Poco, Byrds, Burritos, Eagles or several other artists

that all record for the Asylum label.
Firefall falls short in one respect, though. A slight case of the

blands. All their niaterial that didn't reach Top Forty, Thirty
or Twenty didn't for a reason—it sounds as homogenized and
formulaic as —who knows?— maybe even the Eagles.
That didn't really 'stop them Thursday night, though.

Actually, they were surprisingly good. Live, guitarist Jock
Bartly dominates the sound of the band, and he's okay. The
group's newest member, David Muse, is a handyman, providing
keyboards, sax and flute and thereby giving the band a creative
force they utilize excellently. Vocalist Rick Roberts, as
paunchy as his pals Stills and Crosby (danger of the genre?),
seemed a trifle weak but warmed up as the show progressed.
The audience seemed very appreciative, and rightfully.

Firefall, despite their shortcomings, put together a well-paced
show and deserved their applause.
Jimmie Spheeris did, too.
Just him and his guitar—and a brief move to the piano—

Spheeris put on a low-key show that worked out just fine.
Vocally a cross between Shawn Phillips and Billy Joel, Spheeris
has a fascination with eerie, jazz-tinged melodies, and those he
sang came across extremely well due to the very fine sound
system at the theater.
Jimmie probably won't ever have a hit single, like his buddies

in Firefall, but it doesn't matter. People that like him will buyhis records, and people that like Firefall will buy that groups'records. Spheeris has been making records for almost eight
years now, and Firefall, individually, at least, have been
recording since "Mr. Tambourine Man," and that was longer
ago than you might think.

FINAL DAY
SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

/IRTQ1RVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
Fran M. Wishes will be at the
MSU Book Store from 10-4p.m.

iES MCCANN AND COMPANY AT SHOWCASE

A fine performance, but not
(continued from page 10)

arrangements. Most of his cur¬
rent tunes contain one or two
abrupt stops, which the band
has absolutely no troubledealingwith, and at least two-thirds
contain vocals, all well-per¬
formed by McCann.
In all, a fine performance by

McCann and company. But as I
mentioned before: not jazz. A
jazz player who retains his jazz
roots, true, and a fine booking,
particularly considering the
large ticket sales, for any
university, but as a booking,
something of a disappointing
season opener for Showcase

Jazz. Considering Eclipse Jazz,
the University of Michigan
organization modeled specifical¬
ly after our own Showcase Jazz,
and their fine Fall Season
booking of Sonny Rollins, Dex¬
ter Gordon, Oscar Peterson,
Marion Brown and Leroy Jen¬
kins, are we in for a season of
the usual ECM artists and one
or two fusion artists here at
MSU? If money is a problem, I
imagine the ticket sales from

McCann's performance might
give Showcase Jazz enough
financial leeway to attempt a
possible loss with an actual
mainstream jazz artist rather
than the usual fare.
Speaking of the usual fare,

I'hil Ranelin and the Vibes from
the Tribe opened up McCann's
concert, and after a very shaky
beginning— at Friday night's 8
p.m. performance trombonist

Ranelin seemed extremely
dazed and not exactly coherent
on his instrument — the group
warmed up rather nicely. Play¬
ing particularly well was the
rhythm section and the very
capable pianist Rod Williams,
who might do well to form his
own trio. I've heard Ranelin
play much better than he did
Friday night, so let's chalk it up

opening night gig.

the free university
of iran

The Free University of Iron is
currently excepting applications
from Iranian nationals who
have completed or who ore pur¬
suing graduate degrees in the
following fields: education, psy¬
chology. economics, sociology,
anthropology, health sciences,
natural sciences, physical sci¬
ences, mothemotics and TESL.
In addition to employment op-
portunities a limited number of
scholarships are available for
those candidates who will be
finishing their studies within the
near future.

ft*vJR I
CORKY SIECEL
JIM POST
Friday & Saturday
October 14-15

8 & 10 30pm
McDonel Kiva.MSU

Monday Nito Football
BIG SCREEN T.V. HAS COME TO E. LANSING

8:00 P.M.

Tues. Nite

Spaghetti: All Yea Can lot
$2.00
6-9 P.M.

'♦AMMMHMHMNMMHHSe

Open M-F: 11 q.m.
Sat.-Sun.: Noon

1 Blk. West of Hagadorn
332-6517

OoedFood ★ Pizza * Booze

THE Union detinQodr/
. presents:

SftLE"
All Sizes Shapes

October 10,11,12
HOURS: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
1st Floor Union Bldg.
Browsing Boom

NOTICE
STUDENT BASKETBALL

SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THE TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOUR
RBSBRVIB SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON!

MACI OPSALI: BASKETBALL ARINA OP JINISON PIILDHOUM
HOURS OP fALI-8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

DATIS

Monday, Oct. 10 8:30-12:30
Monday. Oct. 10 12:30-4:30
Tuesday, Oct. 11 8:30-12:30
Tuesday, Oct. 11 12:30-4:30
Wednesday, Oct. 12 8:30-4:30

fTUDINTNUMBMS
1 thru 707999

708000 thru 741599
741600 thru 770499
770500 and abovo

Any Numbor

IP TICKITS ARB LOST OR STOLIN THIY WILL NOTBl RIPLACID

For each ticket purchased you must have a validated fee receipt card and $12.00(cash or
check.) Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the same price-
proof of marriage must be presented at time of purchase.

Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats are
reserved. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes spouse
ticekts). No attempt can be made at Munn Arena to place more than 8 tickets in any one
location.

A student may purchase either a Series A or a Series B ticket, but may not purchase both.
Series A Series B

Nov. 28 Central Michigan Dec. 8 Wichita State
Jan. 7 Wisconsin Dec. 10 Western Michigan
Jan.19 Purdue Jan. 5 Minnesota

Feb. 2 Michigan Jan.21 Iowa

Feb.18 Ohio State Feb. 4 Indiana
Feb. 25 Illinois Feb. 23 Northwestern

t
*

*

★★* * **★★★★★★★★★★*★*******★★★★/



THE STATE HEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRO FRI. 8:00-5:00

Ctaslffod Advertising
MlHtWHTRDii

HONE 355-1255 J47 Student Services Slrij.

RATES

PAYS
. I 4 I I |

■munmcn
■irnnmna
■munrnrn
■mimEDnn
■mrnmrn

I day KK por lino
3 doyl ■ $®< por lint
i doyi ■ 75C por lint
I days - 70< por lino

Um rot* por Imortlon

EconoLinoc - 3 linos - '4.00 ■ 5 doys. 00' por lino ovor
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when concollod.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Moximum
sole price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • '2.25 ■ per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sole ads ■ 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

'Round Town ods • 4 lines ■ '2.50 • per insertion.
63' por line over 4 lines.

lost I Founds ods/Tronsportotlon ods • 3 lines • '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Doadlinos
Ads • 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • 1 p.m. • 1 class day before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until ofter 1 st insertion.
There is a M .00 charge for I od change plus 50' per

additional chonge for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

> ore due 7 days from od expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' (ate service charge will
be due.

[Mart* )|«! I W*» IB [ *5*]@ Eoplqsnt

Automotive Automotive

AMC MATADOR 1973, 4- CHEVY WAGON, 1972 and
door good condition, good Pinto, 1973. $1300 each after
body, $1100. 882-2652 after 5 5 p.m. 2102 Teel, Lansing,
p.m. 8-10-12 141 487-9594. 8-10-13 141

FIAT 128 4-door sedan 1975.
AM/FM stereo, new radials,
new battery and exhaust
$1900, 394-4189.
1-10-10-15)

FIREBIRD ESPRIT- 73.
54,000, 350 cubic inches,
power. $2000, 353-4002.
3-10-10(3)

FORD LTD, 1969, excellent
condition, $750. 355-9932. 6-
10-11 (31

FORD LTD. 1968Wagon. Full
power, air, extras. $650. 482-
9900 after 5 p.m. 8-10-19 131

FORD GRANADA Ghia 1975.
loaded, 33,000 miles, $3000.
Call 351-8058.
C-4-10-10 (31

GREMLIN X, 1974, air condi¬
tioning, AM/FM stereo,
$1700 or best offer. 332-4911
8-10-13 13)

IMPALA, BURGUNDY, 1969.
Black interior and top 2 brand
new snow tires 4 door must
sell, $660 submit all offers.
882-1782. 3-10-12-16)

JAGUAR XKE, 1963 Road¬
ster. Chrome wheels, white,
brown interior. Excellent con¬
dition. $4000 or best offer.
351-4960. 6-10-1314)

JEEP 1972 CJ5. V-b appi.
ance rims, L-60 tires. Call
351 0580. 8-10-17(3)

KARMAN GHIA 1971 Con¬
vertible. New engine, new
top, AM-FM radio, auto/
stick Very good condition.
Best offer. Call Joe Gwiz,
487-6171,9-5 p.m. 3-10-13(51

MALIBU CLASSIC 1974,
Goldenbrown, power steer¬
ing, brakes, air. Undercoated,
snow tires. 49.000 miles. Call
394-2721 after 6 p.m.
8-10-19-14)

PINTO 1976 M.P.G. Mint
condition, 16,000 miles.
Lady's second car, snow
tires $2295. 351-8143 eve¬
nings. 8-10-12 (4)

PONTIAC TRANS-AM, 1976,
automatic, air, AM/FM ster¬
eo, $4700.339-3677 after five.
8-10-KH3l^
PORSCHE 914-2 1973. New
paint, new clutch. Call eve¬
nings, 349-4935. 8-10-1413)

RAMBLER CLASSIC wagon
1962 $100. Call 353-1687, 8
am. to5pm.; 484-1758after
5 p.m. 3-10-12 (3)

SAAB 1975, blue, 4-speed
AM/FM 8 track tape deck,
low mileage. Good condition.
Asking $3900 676-1906 after
3 p.m. 8-10-10 141

STARFIRE 1977, like new,
5000 miles, great mileage.
Phone 351-2526.8H0-J9 131
T-BIRD 1963 Monaco LTD-a
classic. One owner, strong
engine, very good condition,
best offer over $1000. 351 -

0826 5-10-13(5)

TOYOTA CROWN '71.
AM/FM stereo, 4 speed,
snow tries. Must sell, $975 or
best Offer. 349 3966 8-10-14

VEGA GT 1975. 39,000 miles,
$1800. Call after 6 p.m.
1 546-2672. 8-10-14(31

VOLVO 1972 deluxe 164 se¬
dan, 4-speed overdrive good
condition, tuff coated, no
accidents. Ordered new car in
Sweden. 676-3780 or 676-
3781. 8-10-10 (61

AUDI TOOLS 1970, good con¬
dition, Arizona car, $1400.
Call Steve 351-5377.
5-10-12131

AUDI, LS100 1972. Excellent
condition, $1800 or best ot¬
ter. Call 374-7472 after 9
n m 6-10-14(5)

BARRACUDA 1970. 6-cylin-
der. new battery and starter
AM radio. Runs good. $450.
351 2838 5-10J0I3)
BMW BARVARIA 1973. Ex¬
cellent condition, 4-speed,
air. Call evenings, 349-4935.
8-10-14(4)

BUICK '65 4-door $185. Body
poor engine sound. Call 351-
0842 after 5:30 p.m.
5-10-1213)

CADILLAC ELDORADO 72.
73,000 miles, body excellent
shape. Loaded. After 2 p.m.,
351-0876. 510-13(3)

CAMARO 1974 - 6 cyl., 3
speed, power steering, power
brakes, AM FM stereo, call
373-7880 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
393 6635 after 5 p.m.
8-10-17(5)

CAMARO '74, 6 cylinder,
3-speed, power steering and
brakes, AM/FM stereo. 373-
7880 or 393-6635 after 5 p.m.
510-14(4)

CAMARO 1976, white, 6
cylinder, sport mirrors and
wheels, 26 mpg, like new.
First $2995. 337-1200.
2 10-12 (5)

CAMARO 73 350 3-speed,
power steering'brakes, mint
condition. $2600. Dave 353-
5531. 510-14-141

CAPRI 1972, 2 door, 62,000
miles, $1200. 355-8186.
8-10-14(31

CHEVELLE 1970, 4 door, well
maintained, $1000. 351-0702
after 5 p.m. X-8-10-14

CHEVETTE 1976, 4 speed.
Console, dark green, 8300
miles. Radio, deluxe trim.
627-3650. 8-10-18131

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1!*>f.
Little rust, power steering
and brakes. $300 or best
offer, 394-5652 after 6 p.m.
8-10-10 (5)

CHEVY MALIBU 1972,307
V8,4-door. 64,000 miles RE¬
LIABLE, some rust, $1250.
call John, 351-4481 days,
332 1705 evenings.
X-6 10-14 (5)

CHEVY VAN 1972. Stereo,
carpeting, radials, windows.
Dependable, $1500. 349-
0652. 8-10-10 (3)

CHEVY IMPALA 1968. 4-
door, V-8, automatic, 307
engine, power steering, pow¬
er brakes, dependable, eco¬
nomical. Good condition.
Best offer. 851-0010.
X 8 10 10(5)

CORVETTE 1976 red coupe,
power steering and brakes,
stereo radio, 13,000 miles.
$7550 firm. 627-6117/323-
3977. 8-10-13141

CUTLASS SALON 1977. Air
and cruise. AM/FM stereo.
Tuff coated, 10,000 miles.
$5900, 321-1483. 4 10-12(4)

CUTLASS SALON 1977 350,
AM-FM, air, cruise, blue with
white top, 12,000 miles.
$5300. Call 484-4759 after 5
p.m. 3-10-12-15)

DATSUN 240Z, 1971. Excel¬
lent condition, many extras,
must sell. 349-4478.
510-11(3)

DATSUN 1975, no radio,
35,000 miles. $1985 or best
offer. Call 349-2799 after 5:30
or 3558332, ext. 273 before 5

Ask for Caron. 8-10-11
(5)

DATSUN 280Z, 1975. Fuel
injected. 4 speed. Sharp ride,
$5200. Mornings/nights-1-
787-0522, afternoons 1-782-
9020 S-510 11(5)

DATSUN 1972-240Z, good
condition. Sacrifice. $1900.

655-3987^ 8-10-12-131
DATSUN 2802, 1976. Auto¬
matic, air, 7000 miles. $5,900.
323-7617.8-10-10(31

DATSUN 1976, 610 station
wagon. Excellent condition.
Take over payments. 34,000
miles, 4-speed. 646-0565;
after 5 p.m. 8-10-14(6)

DODGE CHARGER 1971.
Power steering, brakes. Good
condition, many new things
$899. 355-8150. 8-10-14141

DODGE VAN 1977. Com¬
pletely customized inside and
out. AM/FM stereo 8-track,
air, power steering and
brakes. 485-8752. 5 10-11(5)

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977. Economy 6. Excel¬
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save $$, only $4500
Call 351-3823 evenings, Mon¬
day-Friday. S 20-10-31 (6)

DODGE VAN A108 1969.
40,000 miles, 6 cylinders,
automatic. $850 firm. 627-
4176; 627 4368. 8-10-13 131

FIAT 124 Spider 1973. New
top, 7 radial tires, low mile¬
age, very sharp. 626-6262
evenings, weekends.
8 10-17(41

FIAT 124 spider,'67 body, '72
engine, real sharp. Many
extras $1500. 351-6301. 8 10-
11 13)

FIAT 1969 124 Spider. Good
condition, $825. Call 655-1104
after 5 p.m. Z-6-10-1213)

FIAT 128 station wagon,
1973. Front wheel drive,
$1350. 3554197 after 8 p.m.
8 10 12 (31

MATADOR X 1975. Power
steering and brakes, bucket
seats, sport wheels, vinyl top.
$2600/best offer. Dave 676-
9421 after 5:30 p.m. Week¬
days; 323-1186 weekends.
8-10-17(51

MAVERICK 1970. 55.000
miles. Automatic, $600. 332-
8368; 353-5370. 8-10-14(3)

MERCEDES 1965, 220 SEB,
mint condition, all options,
many new components, best
offer. 484-1743. Z-510-13I3I

MG MIDGET 1973, excellent
condition. $1300. Call 676-
3533. 8-10-19 (3)_
MG 1972, good condition,
man wheels, negotiable, 332-
1125 persistently. 8-10-13 (3)

MONTE CARLO Landau
1977,350, V-8, loaded. A real
beauty. 393-7002. 2-10-10(3)

MUSTANG 1966 mint condi¬
tion $2200. After 6 p.m., 5937
Shaw Lane, apartment 6,1
Lake Lansing. 8-10-17(3)
MUSTANG 1974 Hatchback.
Radio, automatic, good con¬
dition. Call 351-4417.
510-14(31

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551. C 20-
10-31 15)

NOVA 1972 351, automatic,
power, air, sun roof. Real
sharp. $1150. 353-3477. 8-10-
10 (3)

NOVA WAGON 1963 good
condition, good tires, auto¬
matic transmission. Best of¬
fer. Call 353-6859. 8-10-17(4)

OLDS 1977 Custom Cruiser,
fully equipped. Dark brown
metallic with wood grain.
627-3650. 8-10-18(3)

OLDS, 1970 Delta 88. four
door, air, good condition,
68,000 miles, $750. 353-7085.
8-10-17(41

OLDSMOBILE VISTACruiser
1968, all power and air, good
condition. $375. 3550136 or
371-3895. 8-10-17141

OLDS 88 1970, air, loaded.
New tires, new brakes, excel¬
lent condition. $900 355-
6171. 6 10 11 131

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass
S. Air, stereo, power brakes,
power steering, new tires,
new brakes, 65,000 miles.
655 4165. 8-10-10 (4)

PINTO 1971, 57,000 "miles,
automatic, new valves, snow
tires. $525/best offer. 355-
9903. 8 10-19-13)

PINTO, 1974. 55,000 miles,
stereo-tape. $1400-offer. Call
351-3985 evenings. 8-10-11

Play a little trick!
Place Your

Halloween Peanuts
Personal

Today!

VW SQUAREBACK 1971.
Wagon, automatic, lots of
cargo space. 23 mpg, good
condition, $600. 332-0297
after 6 p.m. 5-10-1115)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1975, metal
lie green La Grande. Sun roof
top, AM'FM stereo radio,
rear defroster, white side
walls. Call Marv Jackson
351-8352 after 7 p.m.
8-10-1416)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, camp¬
er van. Recent overhaul and
engine tune-up. 351-4360
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 (3)

VW BEETLE, 1970. Excellent
condition, 3 new tires, 3624
West Stoll Road, Lansing.
8-10-18131

VW BLUE custom Rabbit
1975, white leather. Cassette
stereo, front discs, steel radi¬
als, front wheel drive. 4-
speed, 2-door $2600. Must
see-drive. Paul, 374-7055.
7-10-14(71

V.W. CAMPER 1970. New
engine, high top, no rust,
$2500. Evenings 355-6809.
8-10-17(3)

VOLVO 1973 deluxe 164
sedan 4 speed, overdrive.
Tuff-coated, no accidents,
top condition. 676-3780 or

676-3781, keep trying. 8-10-
10 (6)

VOLVO 1975, 4-door, red,
26,000 miles, Michelin tires,
AM/FM stereo. 322-0246. 8-
10-12 (41

VOLVO, 1973, four door,
orange. 43,000 miles, askina
$2,300. 332-8376. 8-10-10 (3)

HONDA 350 1971. Like
extra tire, rarely ridden. Ask¬
ing $350. Call 351 8143 eve¬
nings. 8-10-12 (4)

HONOA 1976 CB 550 F, S.S.
Adult owned, 3,700 miles.
Immaculate. 351 6339.
5-10-1H3I

HONDA 750, 1976. Unused,
selling at bottom bluebook
price $1200. 332 3250
5-10-11(3)

I umanta ]f7]
IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar. 485 2047: 485 9229.
West campus shop 485-0409.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. C 19-10 31(7)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651
anytime. 0-17J0_31J6l
LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
E8st Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-15-10-21
(71

FOUR G 78-14 tires in good,
excellent condition with rims,
$80. 351-1139 after 6 P.M.

Askfor_P^J__8LIOJ9(4,_
MASON BODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
tt56_CJ!L0-31J4l
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNEL SALES. 130% East
Kalamazoo. Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-10-31 15)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if they run. Also
buy used cars and trucks. Call
321-3651 anytime. C-21-10-31
14)

| EiployiMtlfil)
PART TIME paste-up person
needed for fall term. Stu¬
dents only. Apply in person at
301 MAC. P.K. Building dow¬
er level). State News Com¬
posing Dept. S-2-10-10I6I

WANTED-BARTENDER.
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8-5 p.m. daily. 8-10-
10 (3)

GRADUATE STUDENT to
work part time, weekends, in
car rental office. 489-1484.
5-10-10 (31

CHILD CARE In my home. 3
boys ages 7 to 12. Tuesday
and Thursday, 3-8 p.m. Ex¬
perience preferred, refer¬
ences necessary. Own trans¬
portation. Call after 7 p.m.,

M9-2476._S^10J0(®)_ _

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9J3I
Dental administrative
Assistant. Full time, day
week. Salary open. Send
resume in own handwriting.
JAMES R. STECKLEY PRO¬
FESSIONAL CONSUL¬
TANTS, 531 N. Clipped,
Lansing. 48912. 8-10-10 (6)

WAITRESSES. FULL-TIME,
days. Apply in person be¬
tween 9 a.m. and 11 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. ALBERT
PICK MOTOR HOTEL. 1427
West Saginaw, East Lansing.
8-10-1015)

EXPERIENCED ESL teachers
needed part-time. Call 351-
3815 aftbrj p.mJM0-1013)
WAITRESS; FULL or part
time, evenings, In bowling
alley and lounge. Some ex¬
perience necessary. Apply in
person only, after 6 p.m.
LANSING RECREATION
CENTER, 1115 S. Washing¬
ton 3-10-11(61

R.N. 3 p.m.-11:30 p.m. shift
full time. Excellent fringe
benefits, starting salary 5.41/
hour. Every other weekend
off and no rotation. Contact
Director of Nursing, ING¬
HAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos.
349-1050. 8-10-18(9)

PART TIME keypunch help,
5-8 p.m. Must be experi¬
enced. Phcne 351-5978.
5-10-13131

BUSPERSON LUNCHES
10:30-3 p.m. LIONS DEN
RESTAURANT, 213 S.
Grand. Apply in person be¬
tween 2-4 p.m. 3-10-1114)

WANT FULL time babysitter
Monday-Friday, 11:30-6:30
p.m. Must have own car. Call
between 7-9 p.m. 332-5205.
4-10-12141

SECRETARY: MATURE and
stable person for small firm.
Typing 65, shorthand 90 and
ability to handle general of¬
fice duties unsupervised. Ap¬
ply in person. 3306 S. Cedar
St., Suite 11. 393-0250. 8-10-
10 171

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Part-time and full
time. Apply VARSITY CAB
CO. 332-3559. 8-10-10 (4)

SECRETARY, EXCELLENT
shorthand and typing skills
required. Downtown Lansing
Law Office. For interview call
Fred Abood. 372-5700.
8-10-14 15)

ELECTRONIC REPAIRMAN
wanted, part-time, flexible
hours. Experience necessary,
See Greg: WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan. No phone calls please.
C-17-10-31(7)

MODELS WANTED. $8/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 (3)

MALE ATTENDANTS - ex¬
perienced personnel needed
for institution and private
home shifts. Part time, set
your own schedule. Phone
MEDICAL HELP. 321-7241.
8-10-12(5)

DISHWASHERS PART-
TIME nights. SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT. Williamston.
655-2175.8-10-10 (3)

MISTER D'S PIZZA now

hiring full and part-time deli¬
very help. No experience or
car required. Apply at 401 N.
Clipped St. near Frandor.
8-10-17161

PART-TIME waitress-dish-
washer. $2.00/hour. Call THE
HUNGRY TRUCK, 676-
&1J._8-J0-17(3)_
WAITRESSES FULL and
part time, nights. Call Dave at
482-0733 FRENCHIE'S BAR.
8-10-1013)

COLLEGE AGENT INTERN.
Life insurance sales, 15-20'
hours/week. Straight com¬
mission. 4-6 week training
program, develop referrala
and sell quality protection.
Can lead to permanent career
upon graduation and ad¬
vancement ' to estate and
business planning. Contact
Jere Whiteley, 351-2500.
3-10-13 (131

osily 2 eatfe left
at

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

1 & 2 bedroom as

low as $240 o
month.

*Air Conditioned
A Furnished
* Various Floor Plans
* Laundry

332-5420
414 Michigan

Avenue

Pall Rata*
Mk tMroa 2Mea
MB MM MM

748Burthen) Dr.
Ill ■MM

AtARTMINTft
• Heated pool
•Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished -

•Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

f. 5Weekdays-HI noon Sot.

(MfSIMtTlCeps!

RESIDENT MANAGER - pre¬
fer married couple for 15 unit
building. Near campus. Good
benefits. 337-0894.
5-10-15(4)

LONG'S OF Lansing is cur¬
rently taking applications for
the following positions: sau-
teed cooks, broilermen, ban¬
quet cooks, pantry, dish¬
washers, coffee shop wait¬
resses and busmen. Apply in
person, 6810 S. Cedar St.
8-10-21(10)
GENERAL LABORERS - if
you are available to work one
fuH day Monday-Friday (and
have transportation), apply in
person 9-11 a.m. MAN¬
POWER, INC. 105 E. Wash¬
tenaw, downtown Lansing.
8-10-19 (7)

COOKS AND Waitresses.
Will train, evenings and mid¬
night shifts available. Call
DON'S RESTAURANT 646-
6752. 8-10-10 (4)

BABYSITTER IN my home
30-40 hours/week. $2.00/
hour, own transportation. 1
mile north-east of campus,
may bring own child. Call
355-9729 8am-5pm, 351-5195
after 5 p.m. 3-10-12 (71

CHILD CARE, mornings
Monday-Friday. 16 minutes
to campus, live-in possibili¬
ties. 646-8798 after 4 p.m.
8-10-17(4)

COOKS/WAITRESSES
wanted-mostly days, apply
MOON'S FOOD AND DRINK
after 2 p.m. 8-10-1714)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
III. Part-time MP IASCP) or

eligible. Will perform all pha¬
ses of component produc¬
tion; routing and pherisis
processing and other duties
as assigned. Weekend work
required. Inquire at RED
CROSS, 1800 E. Grand River.
484-7461. X-7-10-11110)

STORE DETECTIVES-Crimi-
nal Justice majors preferred.
Call 641-6734 between 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday-Friday.
8-10-10 (5)

I jjjggJBI
THE INGHAM Intermediate
School District is seeking
applications for special edu¬
cation substitute teachers'for
the 1977-78 school year. Spe¬
cial education teacher substi¬
tutes must have a valid
teaching certificate and certi¬
fication in special education
of the emotionally impaired
or other areas and proof of a
recent TB test. Contact Dr.
Helen Romsek, 676-3264 or
Harold Humble, Personnel,
676-3268. 8-10-10 (131

SECRETARY. EXPERI¬
ENCED. Type 60 words/min¬
ute. Receptionist and organi¬
zational skills required. CAP¬
ITOL AREA CAREER CEN¬
TER. 676-3302 or 676-3268.
X-8-10-13I5I

HOTEL DESK clerk. Experi¬
enced, 3-11 p.m., full time.
Apply in person, HOWARD
JOHNSONS, 6741 S. Cedar.7-10-14(4)
HOLDEN REID CLOTHIERS,
Lansing Mall, Welcomes the
M.S.U. students. Again we
do have part time sales
positions in our fine store.
Must dress neatly and have
sales background. Please ap-
p'y In person from 10 a.m. to
7 p.ra8-10-10 (8)

ENTER THE world of health/
nutrition. Excellent earnings,
your own hours. 372-6338.
8-10-10 (3)

R.N. OR L.P.N, part-time,
skilled nursing facility. All
shifts. Good benefits. NHE
Lansing. 1313 Mary Ave.
Lansing. 393-6130. 8-10-10
14)

PHONE SALES, tickets, eve¬
nings, hours flexible, Mon¬
day-Saturday. Downtown
Lansing Office. Hourly rata or
commission. 486-6318. Call
after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 151

R.N. AND L.P.N, positions
available full and part-time on
all shifts, excellent salary and
fringe benefits. Call Mrs.
Janet Feighner, Director of
NURSING at 393-5680. 8-10-
10(8)

! Employment ]jj|L
babysitter, st.,£1wife to sit in my Easth°™ 25-30
your child welcomT^B
4740.8-10 10 (5) "'I
MALE NEEDED7„VJ
furnished apartment >!|rent and soma warn, eltaking care of ho,T,I|1000. 8-10-1! (41*1
tors wanted with jug-Pthe medical health fiew !ffice-secretarial fields, g,ics, data-processing ,«,■ing, industrial areas 'surt.1machine tool, welding wmechanics, auto body, mengine, heating and air <*■
dltioning and building nil
tenance. A degree * j!fl
necessary. Call Leo Schudl676-3323 between 8 a m
3:30 p.m.8-10-101121

COOKS PART time~nid.|
Apply BACKSTAGE Ikl
dian Mall, after 5 pm ti
3220. 8-10-1414)

ENGINEERING STUD.,,,
wanted to work part timaiX
surveying crew. Must havtjlminimum of 2 full dsoT
available per week I3daytp|week preferred). For appt
tions write: CAPITOL CC,
SULTANTS INC., 1627 la
Lansing Rd„ Lansing IL
48912. Do not telephone. 1
5-10-11(101

PART-TIME positions L_MSU students. 1520 hotn|week. Automobile requindl
Phone 339-3400. C-21-1Hi|
1151

GENERAL LABORERS if»
are available to work onaM
day Monday-Friday (ail
have transportation!, applysB
person 9-11 a.m. MANPO
ER INC. 106 E. Washtem,
downtown Lansing. BlO-jl
(7)

DENTAL ASSISTANT, h
fer trained, near, sharp, m
type. Excellent pay.
side. Reply in
enclose recent photo. !
B-2 State News. 8-10-141511

mamWS01
f • J*

Will Ikalp write
be a trick or treat?

Monday
October 17,1977

Calling all ghosts, goblins and ghouls. Halloween
is coming quickly. And so is your chance to hount
that special someone in your life. A page featuringHalloween Peanuts Personals will appear Monday,October 17. To order your' Halloween Peanuts
Personals, just complete this form and mail or bringin WITH PAYMENT to State News Classified Depart¬ment.

ADDRESS _

CITY
PHONE# .

ZIP

25 characters In a line, including punctuation and spaces.

ftMMln

Deadline: Wednesday
October 12,1977 5 p.m.

3 lines — *2.00
67( each extra line

Mall or bring to:
State News Classified Dept.347 Student Services Bldg.
E.Lansing. Mi. 48823
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LiBSHLl®• Li!!!!Lll¥) i «■» llffi V
ESSES-tSASU
trt E.L./I. If0rtan ADC,:
Vj'dqe of operating sy»-
L Bachelors hegree r«-
La Masters prefsrrea.
L with faculty, staff and

Jfents Liberal fringe bene-
Kncludinfl hue «eeksPald

Send resume to.
Sarnir Kamal, DIRECTOR
IupuTER CENTER, UNI-
tilTV 0E MICHIGAN,
■ Flint, Michigan 48603,
pi 762-3123.2-7-10-11 (18)

E IN companion-houBe-
kDer Free room and board,
tklv wage. For handi-
aed widow in Okemoa
i, Call collect 616-966-
p after 5 p.m. Z-5-10-11(71

DELIVERY drivera
K,ted must have own car.
|,,ly plus commission, full
X, or part time. Phone
K3421 after 4:30 p.m.
mi4(6l_
ilress WANTED. Full■ pan-time. Call PINE
If LOUNGE, 1691 Lake
l,„g Road. 339-1522. X-8-
J0I3I .

■l-PART time jobs, excel-
T earnings. 374-6328, 4-6
I daily. 8-10-14(3)

l|SEKEEPING,v LAUN-
Ty babysitting and driving

i classes. Must
car. Monday,

pmciday afternoons and/
iriday morning. Call 349-
m after 5:30 p.m.
■ 1418)

BHACHAR-ZIONIST
,f- movement is looking
I Students interested in
king with Jewish youth.

Js available in many areas.
(Jesse, 351-8666.
>11161

IK EXPERIENCED short

Jr, excellent pay, benefits■working conditions. Full
irt time. Apply in
only, DENNY'S

>AURANT. 2701 E;
Id River Ave., E. Lansing.
I Opportunity Employer,
■it 17)

Hows I
MALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom mobile home
with washer/dryer, 8 miles
from 'campus. 1120/month,
utilities included. 675-7190.
UM047I4)

BASEMENT APT., fireplace
2» miles from MSU. *160/
month, Lake Lansing Rd.
361-5208. 8-10-17(31

ACROSS FROM campus 1-
bedroom, immediate occu¬
pancy, $139. Also, 1 bedroom
downtown Lansing. Call Mar)
ilyn, EAST LANSING REAL¬
TY. 348.9600, 9-4 p.m.
8-10-18(8)

swialW wtal

• fully carpeted
• gas heat and central alrj
conditioning
• swimmine pool
• 24-hour maintenance
• play ground lor children
• napets

call lor Information 141-3000
10-5 Tuesday-Friday
10-2 Saturday

KMbHill
Apait—h

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed to share 2-man apartmem.
Ctose to campus. Call Beth,351-1492. Z-BL-1-10-10-13)

WANTED - MALE for 3-man
apartment. Own room, next
to campus/»130/month. 361-
1726. 4-10-13 (3)

NEED 2 female roommates
immediately 1 block from
MSU. Haslett Arms, Apart¬
ment 27, 145 Collingwood* 100 permonth for 3 people 2
bedrooms. 351-3061.
4-10-13(6)

FEMALE WANTED to share
1 bedroom apartment near
Frandor. *86, heat included.
Call days, 351-2040. After 6
P.m. 374-7462. 8-10-19-15)

H" a

EAST LANSING-near MSU,
2 bedroom duplex, couples
only, no pets. 361-1762.8-10-
13(4)

EFFICIENCY, ONE Or two
bedroom. East side and
downtown Lansing. Call now
for lists of immediate open¬
ings. AIM, INC., 374-2800,
noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-21-10-31 (5>

QUIET, STUDIOUS, Female
to share large apartment,
own room, *90/month. 394-
1352. 8-10-10 (4)

■l week of compact
ljerators at reduced rates.
Js. stereos. Best rates,
■delivery. DORM RENT-
J 3721795. 0-510-14 15)

suite Medical
bing. Prime East Lansing
ion. All utilities, parking
anitorial included. Medi-

Kr ancillary health services
|rted. Call 332-8663 or

2. X-8-10-11 (7)

llGERATOR-FREEZ-
lOishwashers. ESCH-
■TH APPLIANCES, 315
Ji Bridge, Grand Ledge.
(191. 8-10*10 (3)

rneft]l¥l
|TED FEMALE room-I for 4 person apartment
(wyckingham. Call 351-
■ after 6 p.m. 8-10-13 14)

f LANSING 1 bedroom
Jhed, utilities, parking.1374 6366. 0-19-10-31(3)

J BEDROOM, furnished
I unfurnished. CEDAR
■/APARTMENTS, within
■ing distance of campus.1)111 or 351-5647.
§10-31161

p BEDROOM furnished,J campus. RIVERSIDE
■RTMENTS-332-0111 or

■647 0 17-10-31(4)

Pin* Lak*

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

'IIS plus utilities
•ona bedroom unfurnished
•G.E. appliances
'fully carpeted
*Air. drapes
'odjocent to new county
park
accepting applications for

Winter rental

siMin.
IVMtafS

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for Riveraide Apartments.
Call 351-3207. 8-10-12 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village. *90/month. 337-1194.
8-10-18(3)

NEED MALE roommate for
Twyckingham Apartments.
Phone ^»^_3-2<y N3)
SOUTH HAYFORD, lower
level, 2 bedroom. All utilities,
*150 per month. Call 351-
7497.0-21-10-31 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED own room
in furnished apartment 3
blocks from Union. 361-5006.
6-10-11 (31

MALE NEEDS assertive male
to share apartment near cam¬
pus. Write Jay, Box 31, East
Lansing, Michigan. 8-10-11
14)

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Carpeting, appliances. Full
basement. *286 and *306.
Call 332-1100 before 10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. 510-10
(41

THREE BEDROOMS, two
baths. Basement. Parking.
*225. Call 4854917. 704 S.
Foster. 51510 (3)

CLEAN, QUIET, male grad
student. Own room, *80 in¬
cludes utilities. 482-9067. 5

10-1123)
EAST LANSING duplex. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec toom,
parking, *400. 374-6366.
515153113)

4 BEDROOM furnished
house. Rooms - *5576.
Whole house, *240. 1 mile to
campus. 6753780. 51511(3)

EAST 4 bedroom house.
Minutes to cempus. Shower,
large kitchen, carpeted. Neat
and clean. Good parking.
*250. 6755252. 51510 (51

SHARP FOUR bedroom with
two bath, family room, near
MSU. CLAUCHERTY REAL¬
TY, 351-5300. Evenings, 332-
5900 or 332 0444. 2-10-10(41

LARGE HOUSE for five or

six, across from campus.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY,
351-5300. Evenings, 332-
MOO-JIO/KXI1
CAMPUS NEAR - Modern,
clean houses and duplexes,
2-6 bedrooms. Some fur¬
nished. 351-6471; 4851436.
5221531(51
LANSING EAST side. Unique
large house for 6 or 6.
Furnished, carpeting, park¬
ing. 349-0652. 8-1510 (4)

TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
couples, a single, no pets,
unfurnished 1 year lease.
351-1762 p.m. 510-13 (3)

.HOUSES TO rent, 2 bedroom
house close to hospitals, bus
route, and LCC (517) 838-
4451 after 6:30 or anytime
weekends. 510-11-16)

EAST LANSING. 587 Stod¬
dard. 3 bedroom, stove, re¬
frigerator, dishwasher. *300/
month and utilities. Clean,
nice, 351-1176. Evenings and
weekends. 51517(5)

EAST LANSING, furnished
for 4 or 5. Lease and deposit
required. 253 Stoddard and
1216 Michigan. Call 339-9380.
8-1517(51

OFF KALAMAZOO Street,
near Bi.ch Street. 3 bed¬
rooms, yard, garage, *175 per
month. Call 351-7497. 0-21-
1531 (4)

WEST SIDE 4 bedroom
ranch. Two bath, full base¬
ment on 2'A acres, 16 min¬
utes to MSU. 489-0239
8-1517(41

NEEDED 1 or 2 persons for
nice house. Must see. Great
location. Call 4851406. Z-5
10-1013I

EAST 3 bedroom, neat
house, 5 minutes to campus,
new appliances, *225 lease.
374-6677 if no answer, 393-
9775. 51515(5)

EAST LANSING near MSU.
Furnished house for rent, up
to 5 students renting. *475/
month. Good condition. For
further details 351-5937.
510-19(5)

GREAT HOUSE available for
4 male students. 4 bedrooms,
roomy kitchen, carpeted,
590/month, plus utilities. 2
miles from campus. Call 355
0192 days, ask for Gene.
351-9269 evenings.
51514(71

LIKE NEW, gold tweed
couch, *200. Ethan Allen
style lazy boy, *40. 2 end
tables, *20 each. 332-8319
anytime, 510-11 (4)

SCHWINN VARSITY 10
speed, excellent, *75. Huffy
10 speed, good, *40. Laurie
after 8 p.m. 351-8459.
8-1517(3)

Open
CordaWeat
Cldarnill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours:
7:30am-7pm.

100 USED VACUUM clean- BEAUTIFUL MOBILE home,ers. Tanks, cannisters and Large screened in porch Alluprights. Guaranteed one full the extras. 627-5921. 5-10-12
year. *7.88 and up. DENNIS 131
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite MONARCH 1972 12 x 60.
City Market. C-21-10-31 (6) Sliding glass doors, study

area, new carpet and fur-
APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins, nished. Priced to sell. Coun-
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS, "vside Village, Perry. 625
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N. 3111 or 6253806. 3-10-1016)
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old
US-127. Hours, 9-6 p.m. ™/0 BEDROOM 10 x 50
Closed Mondays, 1-589-8351. mobile home furnished, in-
Gift packages shipped by sulated, near campus *2800.
UPS. C-21-1531 (6) 1-517-767-4574.

Z51518I4I
FUR PANT coat, rabbit with c_....._ , . . ...
leather trim, *60. 882-1395 ? 3 bedroom mobile

- . noma 70 v 1A isnth nrvmh and

OUR LOW overhead saves
you money. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan, 372-7409.
C-5-10-14-15)

HAULING-FURNITURE. junk
and horses. Covered truck
and driver. Call for rate,
332-3795.
Z-3-10-11 (3)

after 6 p.m. 510-1713)

EATON RAPIDS, 3 bedroom
ranch home for rent, *300 per
month. 663-4632. After 5
p.m. 663-3514. 7-10-18-14)

GRAD STUDENT to share
house. 10 minutes from cam¬

pus, own room, *70/month,
utilities included. No lease.
Call 489-2806 after 6 p.m.
2-1511(8)

HOUSES, HOUSES,
HOUSES! Call now to see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC., 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-21-1531 (51

I Rooms r

ONE FEMALE roommate
needed. Call between 3-5
p.m. 351-1310. Linda.
Z-3-1512-I3I

FARM HOUSE, »160/mo. +
utilities, *100 deposit. Cou¬
ples only. 6759342.
51517(31

FEMALf - NEWER country
house, *80/month. Share
house, fireplace and 120
acres. 6551307 ask for Rick.
X-510I10I

ROOMS CLOSE to campus.
Bid Old house, garage, en¬
closed porch, good neigh¬
bors. 332-3795. Z-3-10-1113)

GRAD STUDENTS: large
lovely room in country home.
Private entrance and bath.
Minutes from campus. *35
per week, phone 694-8063 or

882-0mjl510-(7)
COUNTRY HOUSE-female to
share with one other. Own
room. Negotiable. 351-5105
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 13)

ROOMS IN clean, modern
duplex. Near MSU. Fur¬
nished, share modern kit-'
chen bath. *88/month. 351-
6471,4851436.521-1531 (5)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for
duplex, comfortable, 1211
Ferndale, 351-8315.
3-10-11(3)

FEMALE OWN room *75 +

utilities, 7 miles, 655-2060 no
lease, pet optional. 3-10-10(3)

WANTED . 2 non-smoking
females to share 3 person
Twyckingham apartment.
*95/month. 351-6856.
6-1-10-10(3)

HOUSE FOR Rent. Near
Frandor. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
carpeted, partly furnished.
Reduced rent for light clean¬
ing. 372-1336. 8-10-11 (4)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with vavment to:

State Newt Classified DepL
347Student Services Bldg,
East Lansing, Mick 48823

Kama.
Addraii

Cl,f
Daytlmt Fhona

_

Clossiftcetlon
_ Preferred Insertion Date _

M characters In 0 line. Including punctuation and spaces between words.
Ad here.

hmsbb
!ji"!'-" '!--!!!!:'!!

rTasini^]
SHtLF-SIZE stereo-«30. Car¬
pet 10' X 12', *30. Vista
5speed bicycle good condi¬
tion, *50. 339-1450.
E-5-10-1114)

KAWASAKI 350, 1971. Like
new antique table (15 hand
canted legs, 4 leafs), colonial
dark pine table/chairs, bench
and couch. 627-5921. 51512
(5)

RALEIGH GRAND Prix, *80.
Good condition. Also, sleep¬
ing bag, *35. Jan, 351-2769.
2-1511 (3)

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
ect. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
10-31 (491

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto-
harp, harmonica - Over 25
different group classes of¬
fered every term by ELDER¬
LY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC.
Fall term classes 18 weeks)
start October 10-14. Register
now at ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS, 541 East Grand
River. Call 332-4331.
C-1-10-31 (13)

USED-PAIR Ultra Linear
200A loudspeakers, paid *160
asking *130. Joe 353-2566.
2-10-10(3)

RUST COLORED sofa and
chair. *50 each., or best offer.
Good condition. 655-3016.
5-151213)

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC is
having its fall term open
house October 9 from 2-4
p.m. at ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS, 541 East Grand
River. Come for previews of
fall courses and meet our
teachers. No admission, free
refreshments. Call 332-4331.
C-2-10-10113)

LIKE NEW, white dacron,
ruffled curtains. *10 per pair:
49' X 78'. 3452396.
510-14(3)

LUX M 1500 power amplifier.
Stax SRA 12 SRII all class A,
FET pre-amplifier and ear
speaker amp. Harmon Kar-
don ST7, with Sonus Blue.
All like new with warranty
coverage. 332-6435.
C-8-10-1719)

TWIN APARTMENT size
hide-a-bed love seat, 5400/
pair. Comfortable, country
sofa *250. Both excellent,
charming. New 5 speed bicy¬
cle *95. Piano, Kavabe up¬
right. from Metro Opera
House, mellow tone, natural
finish, needs minor repair,
*250. Miscellaneous, 372-
7384, 153 p.m., October 12,
13, 14. (3131 538-9463 eve¬

nings. 1-10-10 (121

KENWOOD KR2400 stereo
receiver, AM/FM. 1 year old.
First *120. 337-1200.
2-10-12 13)

CRATES AT KILOEA
SUNOCO, 918 E. Grand River
4 for 55, Wednesday and
Thursday. Z-8-10-19 (5I_
MAYTAG DISHWASHER
$75 Good condition, 351-
5604.
2-1511 131

USED 15inch Zenith Porta¬
ble black and white T.V.'s,
*30 and *50. Portable VM
stereos, *30. Seven day war¬
ranty. Inquire at THE STERE-
O SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-510-14 (6)

I vlntxf* G*Sm« Ml Oltaoi rtf-

Dicker and Deal
Second Hand Store

1701 South Codar
417-3014

home. 70 x 14 with porch and
skirting. 1974 Windsor. Call
after 4 p.m. 372-0149. 8-10-11
(51

Mobile HOME for sale-
Champion. In good condi¬
tion. Shed, fenced in yard,
carpeting, air-conditioning,
plus many extras. Walking
distance to MSU. *2800. Call
351-7294. 8-10-10-I6I

• Lost I Fond q
LOST CAT brown and black
tiger September 15, near
MAC Ave. 332-0841 day.
349-5946 evening.
8-10-18(3)

THE TYPECUTTER. a car

ready, typesetting service-
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let¬
terheads, envelopes, invito-
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters, invoices. Reasonable
rotes-call 41792*5. Hrs. 9-12
1-5:30. 1000 H. Washington.,
Lansing.

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office. 343 Student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Applications for the Wom¬
en's Advisory Committee to
the vice president of Student
Affairs available in 153 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg. Deadline
Oct. 14.

Folk dancing at 8:30 to¬
night in Bailey School gym,
three blocks from Berkey
Hall.

.

) Video Workshop needs
listnctiOR M 5.rew for East Lansing c,tYI u J l

_ j Council meetings on first and
PIANO TEACHER seeks stu- third Tuesdays of each
dents. Experienced, certified, month. Information available
Evenings, persistently, 332- °n the second floor of the
6089. 12 10-14 (3) Union

Food Stamp applications
taken from 8:30 a.m. through
4:30 p.m. until Friday in the
Lower Lobby of the Union.

DISCOUNT, NEW, used Parking lot. Call 355-1218.
desks, chairs, files, BUSI- 3-10-12 (3)
NESS EQUIPMENT CO.. 215

. ./
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. 8- L0ST 7 monlh k",en. Max
10-10 (3) Yellow collar, looks like Mor-

STEREO, TAPE combination 3 10-10(3)
and tapes. 351-8860.
2-10-10131

is the cat. 351-1768.

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto- MOVING SALE - furniture,
harp, harmonica-over 25 dif- s™11 appliances. toys,
ferent group classes offered games, poker table, clothes
every term by ELDERLY ,or ,he en,ire ,am'lv and
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL much household miscellane-
OF FOLK MUSIC. Fall term ous including drapes and
classes (8 weeks) start Octo- bedspread. Oct. 13, 12-5
ber 10-14. Register now at P m: Oct. 14-15, 9 a.m.-5
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS Pm 2147 Tamarack, Briar-
541 East Grand River. Call w00d Subdivision, Okemos.
332-«3J _C 2-10-10113)_ 3-10 14 (8)
QUEEN SIZE fashion, I
selection. Size
Call 487-0957. 8-10-10 (7)

REFUNDS AVAILABLE for

DOBRO, GENUINE with ASMSU student government
case no scratches $310. Five *ax- 6° to Room 334 Student
string banjo, *50.' 393-3715. Se^ices. 5-10-11(31
8'10"10 131

GUYS & DOLLS -UNIVER-
- -

SITY SINGLES CLUB is here.
SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Every- if yOU |i|,e t0 party, have fun

& meet people like yourself,

GROUP RIDING lessons,
openings for fall. Western,
English, saddleseat and jump¬
ing, professional riding in¬
struction. Meredith Manor
graduate will accept training
horses on a limited basis.
Located 8 miles south of
campus. KaTalPa ARA¬
BIANS, 596 Hagadorn, Ma-
son, 678-5728. XJM0J1J12)
WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing, 337-1591.
OR-3-10-12-(3)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and
drum lessons. Private instruc¬
tion available. 351-7830.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
C 1-10-10(3)

RIDING INSTRUCTION
jumping and dressage, trans¬
portation available for Thurs¬
day evening classes. WIL-
LOWPOND STABLES, call
676 9799. 2 10-11(7)

Campus Al-Anon Group
meets at 8 p.m. every Tues¬
day in 253 Student Services

Waited

Persoial l/

thing except for wet suit.
$450/best offer. 394-1460. 8-

10-13J3)
PURE HONEY 55,60,651b. in
5, 10, 60 lb. containers. 204
Lloyd, Williamston. 655-3792.
8-10-10(3) .

for all the free
details. P.O. Box 12669,
Gainesville, Florida, 32604.
Z-13-10-25(8)

NEED PAPER written, 10 to
15 pages. Must be able to
read and interpret computer
print out. Call person to
person collect 753-1442 and
I'll return call. Ask for Darrel.
Z-5-10-14-(7)

MALE STUDENTS or faculty
to participate in a cholesterol
study plan for winter term. All
meals provided free if you are
eligible. For further informa¬
tion, call 353 3183 or 355
7723, or apply at 208 Food
Science. 2-10-11 (8)

|PwRsFlraMllfJ| typing Service 3
COMING OCTOBER 17 is the

chines from $39.95. New Halloween Page. To place a
machines from *69.50. ED- Halloween Peanuts Personal,
WARDS DISTRIBUTING fill out the coupon in today's
CO. 1115 N. Washington, paper & return with payment
489-6448. C-21-10-31 17) to the STATE NEWS CLAS-

SIFIED DEPT. Deadline:
3-SPEED, woman's bike. Bet- October 12, 5 p.m.
ter than walking, *15. 355- S-6-10-1219)
0717, ask for Jan.
E-5-10-13I3I HAPPY TWENTIETH Ginny!
-

7 - - " - " Ow-Bow, Snooper and I
r, ? , ?" hope it's the best ever, Gail.170, Dolby system, 3 months ci initial

old, *130. Pioneer SX 434
stereo receiver $801. Pioneer DIANE C. ZIEGLER
PLD0J,U^ao !' S™ Missed Friday's deadline ...

you'll get
i. 393-6358 or 349-0158.

S-5-10-10 (6)

4-TABLET arm chairs; kitch¬
en table and day bed, price
negotiable. 372-2533. 8-10-10 j^lleal Estate ffi

MASON, ENJOY country liv¬
ing with this home pn 10
acres. Conveniently located

BOOK SHOP. 307 E. Grand to MSU and U.S. 127. Priced
at $38,500. This property also
includes 5 out-buildings with
32 x 72 barn. Land contract
terms. Please call David Mil¬
ler, LANOBLE REALTY, 482

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414 0-21-10-31
(91

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
2293. C-21-10-31 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30-5:30
Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-
21-10-31 (5)

HOT DEALS-Quality used
LP's, cassettes b more, guar¬
anteed. We're always buying 1637" evenings, 351 9033.
too, FBC RECYCLED 2-10-10(13)
SOUND, upstairs, 541 E.
Grand River, open 11 a.
,c, HOUSE FOR Sale, excellent

CJ9:10^i6L_ value, walking distance to
USED COUCHES »35~and 4gar^e;00™' p™"®

Inside must be seen. 118
Beech, East Lansing, call
332-1248. 8 10-17(7)

SEARS 10 speed bike, excel¬
lent shape, 970. GE portable
TV. *40. Call 323-7394.
8-10-19 (3)

AM/FM receiver, 8 track
recorder, turntable, speakers,
headphones, *150. 489-7964.
8-101813)

L Aaiiats ][>*] -
Service

PANASONIC COMPACT
stereo, 1 year old, AM/FM,
turntable, cassette, head¬
phones. Call 355-4192.
5-10-14 (41

U.S. DIVERS yellow vinyl
coated 72 cubic feet tank.
*70. Kam-E-Z back pack, *15.
Size 36 wet suit top, *10.
Weekdays. 351-4481; Nights
332-1706.5-10-14-16)

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
gloves, shin pads, and elbow
pads, *35. Call Paul at 394-
3651. E-5-10-11(31

STEREO COMPONENT sys¬
tem, 90 watt amp, STA-65C,
Garrard turntable, Optimus-4
speakers, 8-track and cas¬
sette players, *325. 484-3642
days. 5-10-11(6)

MENS 10 speed bike. *75,
Hyde Blue Line hockey
skates, size 8V$, new *30.
Hockey equipment, pants
.and pads *20. 486-1070.
3-10-11(5)

BARN BEAMS and
weathered barn lumber,
wood burning cook stove.
882-2010. 8-10-18(3)

HEXCEL FIRELIGHT skis, 160
cm., never used. *125. 351-
3966. If no answer 351-1597.
2-10-10131

MCINTOSH MC 110 pre-amp
tuner. Mcintosh MC240
power amp. Yamaha CR600
receiver. Advent 300 receiver,
Marantz 1150 amp plus more.
Turntables by Dual, Mira-
cord, Pioneer, Sonyo, Ar plus
speakers by Mcintosh, EPI,
Altec, Sony, BIC, Audloan-
alyst. Advent 100A dolby.
DBX122 noise reduction sys¬
tem. Teac and Sooy reel to
reel deck. 1000 used stereo
albums. 500 used 8-track
tapes, car stereo equipment,
CB sets. TV sets, plus much,
much morel BUY-SELL-
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 East Michigan.
Lansing. 485-4391. C-21-10-
31 (221

HORSE BOARDING. Indoor
arena, box stalls paddocks. HORSES BOARDED. Pas-
*75. Okemos, 349-2172, 349- ture box sta||s and |ots of
2094. 8-10-11 131 riding Rates starting at $35

Close to East Lansing area.
Call 675-5504. 8-10-10 (5)

■♦*»»»»»»♦»♦♦♦»»

3/4 ARAB colt; registered;
4.1 hands, gray, excellent
breeding, 484-1743, best of J
fer. Z-5-10-13I3I m<L a7i edtfoft
WEIMARANER, AKC male,
well bred, 14 months old,
housebroken. Must sell 484-
1743. Z-5 10 13(3) iel|f Custeff

I tefWRRunitatieri]' tCIUkiltlPfl r1
REGISTERED, FULL Arab CHILD CARE, licensed home,
mare with champion sired SOU|hwest Lansing. Fenced
colt by side. Best offer over yard and playmates. 393-
*2000 or lease agreement. 2381. 8-10-10 (3)
484-1743. Z-5-10-1314)

IRISH SETTER pups. Ex..
lent hunting stock, *40. 694-
5447 after 5:30 p.m.
E 5-10-13(3)

DOBERMAN PUPS-AKC,
red, 9 weeks. Price negoti¬
able. Call 627 9232 alter 5
pm 8 10 17(31

ABANDONED PUPPY needs
good home. Call after 10 p.m.
Robbi, 655 1321. E 3 10-10(3)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 351-
5543.
C-17-10-31 -(3)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C 21
10 3113)

CAPITOL -CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-21-10-31 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-21-10-31 (3)

Jjpiig Service !^|
ANN BROWN Printing and
Typing. Dissertations, re¬
sumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349 0850 C-21-10-31 (5)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 489-0358. C-21-
10-31 (3)

PROMPT TYPING service
Theses, term pape/s, re
sumes. I.B.M. 694 1541.
8-10-17(3)

Transportation )[#]
CARPOOL NEEDED from
Flint, Swartz Creek to MSU
daily. Call 313-635-4192 after
6 p.m. Z-4-10 10 (3)

CO DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373-7469 between 8:00 3:15,
ask for Mrs. Barea. B 1-10-
30-15)

AIKIDO, MARTIAL ART
FOR SELF-DEFENSE AND
PERSONAL GROWTH meets
from 9 to 10:30 p.m. Tues¬
days and Thursdays and 1 to
3 p.m. Sundays.

Veneral disease: Free and
confidential treatment from 1
to 4 p.m. Monday, Thursday
and Friday, and 8:30 a.m.
until noon on Wednesday.
Community Health Services,
701 N. Logan St. Lansing.

Star Trek Club meets at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 331
Union to organize itself for
the coming year. #

Volunteers needed as in¬
vestigators and field opera¬
tors for Common Cause/
Michigan. Contact Volunteer
Programs Office, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

University Apartments
adults! Organizational meet¬
ing for informal touch foot¬
ball at 6 tonight at Spartan
Village Day Care Center.
Dress to play.

First general meeting of the
Tourism Club at 7 tonight,
118 Eppley Hall. Club trips,
conventions and committees
to be discussed.

Attention graduate stu¬
dents' Applications accepted
now for daycare scholar¬
ships. Applications and in¬
formation available in 316
Student Services Bldg. Dead¬
line Oct. 14.

Orientation for Michigan
School for Deaf at 6:30
tonight in 4 Student Services
Bldg. Students interested in
working with hearing im¬
paired are welcome.

Orientation for volunteers
interested in helping pre¬
school children in Headstart
classes will be at 4 today in
150 Student Services Bldg.

Help handicappers swim,
bowl, dance and participate
in leisure activities. More
information in Office of Vol¬
unteer Programs, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Southern Africa Liberation
Committee meets at 730
p.m. Tuesday at the Peace
Center, 1118 S. Harrison
Road. Old and new members
urged to attend.

Spartan Rifle Team organi¬
zational meeting for anyone
interested in varsity or ROTC
team tryouts at 6 tonight in
Demonstration Hall.

"Meet Your World's Best
Friend." Experience cross-
cultural relations by joining
"International Interactions."
Orientation at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in 111 Berkey Hall.

Social work undergrads:
Meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
555 Baker Hall. Undergradu¬
ate Student Advisory Com¬
mittee.

All Scripture is for us but
what portion is especially to
us? Come to 455 Baker Hall at
7:30 tonight.

Dietetic Students open
house at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
23. Families welcome. Obtain
invitations in 1 Human Ecol
ogy Bldg.

I^oind Town
Trick or Treat
that Special

Someone with a

Halloween
Peanuts Personal

NEED TO stan ui join daily
carpool from Mason to MSU,
7:15 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 676-
1835.
3-10-11 (31

BINGO TUESDAY Night.
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Collidge. East
Lansing. C 21 10 31 151
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Eclipse followers travel west
to witness astronomical show
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A

cruise ship pulled out of Los
1 Angeles this weekend carrying
885 passengers who paid $765
to $1,715 each in order to view
an eclipse of the sun from the
lonely spot in the Pacific Ocean
where the event will be most

spectacular.
Tm an eclipse freak," said

Don Goldstein of Swarthmore,
Pa., as he took a swig from his
plastic cocktail glass at a bon
voyage party Saturday aboard
the TSS Fairsea.
The Fairsea will rendezvous

1,200 miles out at sea on

Wednesday with its sister ship,
TSS Fairwind, which left from
Port Everglades, Fla., on Oct.
l.To make sure they are in the
correct position, the Sitmar
Cruises' ships will be receiving
weather data from a U.S.
satellite center in Redwood
City.
Astronomers at the Hayden

Planetarium in New York said
the eclipse will be visible from
the United States—the farther
west the viewpoint the more
total the eclipse. The moon will
begin to cross the sun's disc at
4:44 p.m. EDT. It will reach
mid-point at 5:19 p.m., and the
eclipse will end at 5:52 p.m.
Weather permitting, Hono¬

lulu viewers will see a 70 per
cent eclipse, Atlanta 26 per
cent, Chicago 13 per cent,
Columbus, Ohio, 13 per cent,
Denver, 24 per cent, Flagstaff,
Ariz., 38 per cent, Los Angeles

47 per cent, Minneapolis, 10 per
cent, New York, 13 per cent,
San Franciso, 44 per cent, and
Tampa, Fla., 38 per cent.
The Hayden astronomers and

eye specialists warned that
looking directly at the sun for
even a few seconds can cause

permanent eye damage. One
recommendation is to expose
ordinary black and white photo¬
graphic film to light near a
window, not in direct sunlight,
and have the film developed.
The sun can be looked at
through three thicknesses of
the film.
The eclipse will be total in a

path across the Pacific west of
Mexico, reaching the coast of
Columbia shortly before sunset.
Aboard the Fairsea, standard

cruise ship entertainment—
shuffleboard, card tournaments
and the like—has been aug¬
mented with a series of lectures
and seminars on astronomy,
oceanography, anthropology
and other subjects of interest to
eclipse-watchers.
Some passengers are earning

astronomy course credits under
a special University of Califor¬
nia at Los Angeles extension
program. Others have different
motives for taking the cruise.
Terry Holcomb of San Berna-

dino, a card-reader and some¬

time dancer, said she and her
fiance, Kit Wilkins, a pro¬
fessional psychic and astro¬
loger, are traveling with about
10 students of the occult.

lit- ' L iHi, ■-

"
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Representatives from
American Hospital Supply
will speak at the first meeting
of MSU Marketing Club at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Eppley
Teak Room.

Activity directors needed
to lead children hobby
groups. Contact Christie in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Volunteer orientation for
New Riverside Treatment
Center, state-funded facility
for acute mentally ill, at 4
today in 253 Student Ser-

Green Splash invites all to
open practice from 6 to 8
tonight through Thursday in
the. Jenison Pool. For more

details call S. Spritz.

Spend time with young
adults on probation as role
models and teach recreation¬
al activities. Inquire in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Volunteer Action Corps
needs volunteers to help with
short-term manpower proj¬
ects from two to four hours a
week. Contact 1 Student
Services Bldg.

An introductory meeting
for those interested in MSU
debate will be at 7:30 tonight
in 103 Berkey Hall.

Discover check with the
MSU Chess Club at 7 tonight
in 205 Horticulture Bldg. See
you there...mate!

Do something about food
waste! Food Ecology Semi¬
nar from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, in
McDonel Kiva. Everyone wel¬
come.

The National Organization
for Women (NOW) presents
"Women and Alcoholism at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
United Ministries in Higher
Education.

Volunteers needed to as¬
sist mentally impaired per¬
sons with community living
skills. Orientation at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 4 Student Ser-

Attention block psychology
majors and those who are
interested: Black Student Psy¬
chological Association meets
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
208 Olds Hall.

Volunteer orientation for
Capital Area Career Center at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in 26
Student Services Bldg. for
transportation to center.

Council for Exceptional
Children meets at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 510 Erickson
Hall. Members please attend.

Radiology orientation,
MSU Clinical Center. DO
NOT come unless you have
been previously contacted.
Come to 26 Student Services
Bldg. for details.

All undergraduate French,
Spanish, or Latin majors
urged to attend organization¬
al meeting at 8 a.m. Tuesday
in A520 Wells Hall.

STOP IN! Women's Stud¬
ies office open from 11:30
a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, and Friday until
4 p.m., in 237 Bessey Hall.
Learn about Women's Stud-

Rush Phi Gamma Nu, pro¬
fessional business sorority at
6 p.m. Wednesday in Eppley
Teak Room. Active members
meet at 5:30 p.m. Refresh¬
ments!

Clothing and Textile ma¬
jors: A meeting will be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday in 307
Human Ecology Bldg. for
those interested in forming a
club.

Opportunity to work with
mentally impaired and accel¬
erated children as an aide.
Contact Christie in 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Readers for the blind
needed. See Ruth in the
Office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams, 26 Student Services

HALLOWEEN PEANUTS
PERSONALS

Per Little Trickster*!
Th. Hollowoan Pag* li coming quickly. Don't forgotyour Hallowoon Poanuti P.nonol odi. Juit fill out thoform In today'i popor and roturn with poym.nl to thoSlot. Now. Clastlflod. Hor. or. |u.t o f.* ..ompl.rof way. to haunt that ipoclol comoonol

Fraternities & Sororities
Place Your Halloween
Peanuts Personals

"The CHI O S give a
Hoot for your

Happy Halloween.'

STATINIWSCLAttirilD
347 Student Services

"An eclipse is a very special
opportunity to work with the
occult energy of our group," she
said.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clare Hol-

stein of Los Angeles said they
planned to buy eclipse photo¬
graphs from Sitmar and might
not even watch the celestial
phenomenon.
"We will be very careful

about that," Mrs. Holstein said,
referring to possible eye dam¬
age. "It's just a fun thing to do."
Paul Laverty, a wiry 17-year-

old from Midland, Tex:, carried
camera equipment that ap¬
peared to weigh as much as he
does, including 30 rolls of film
and special filters.
"I did some reading up on it,"

he said. "I've also brought along

a small telescope and I'm going
to hook up the camera to it."
In addition to amateur or

would-be scientists, a group of
professionals are on board the
Fairsea to do serious research.
"We're going to be working

very hard," said Jay M.
I'asachoff, who has a doctorate
in solar astronomy from Har¬
vard and is director of the
Hopkins Observatory at
Williams College in Williams-
town, Mass.
Pasachoff, a veteran of eight

eclipses, is traveling with his
wife, two small daughters and
two tons of equipment that
includes a special tracking plat¬
form to allow stable viewing on
a rocking boat.
He heads a team of 12

researchers from Williams and
Los Alamos Scientific Labora¬
tory in New Mexico. V'ith a
National Geographic Founda¬
tion grant, they will study the
sun's corona or outer at¬
mosphere.

The cruise's scientific
activities were coordinated by
Dr. Joseph M. Chamberlain,
director of Chicago's Adler
Planetarium and professor of
astronomy at Northwestern
University.

Eclipses are not very rare, he
said at a special reception for
the scientists. Solar eclipses
usually occur once a year, "but
you've got to be in the right
place at the right time."

England's Grenadier and Scots Guards performed in front of a nicuHtorium Friday evening. President Clifton R. Wharton Jr, commands a 1
and finish of the show. th,«

1.-ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

thrifty acres
I MUCK GOOD THRU SATURDAY 0CT0MR IS, 1*77. MflJIR RBIRVK TH! RIGHT TO
I LIMIT SAUS ACCORDING TO SPfCIFtfO LIMITS. HO SA1ES TO DtAURS, IHSTITUTIOHSI OR DISTRIBUTORS.

Gillette.

GILLETTE SUPERMAX 2
STYLER/DRYER
800 wotts. 2 settings. 3 styling At¬
tachments. #91*0-9190.

*15"
Jewelry/Small Appliance Dept.

MEN'S
FLANNEL SHIRTS
For work or cosuol weor. Styled with
two chest pockets. 100% cotton in
assorted fall plaids. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
AFTER AD $6.96

SAVI
$2.08

Men's Dtpt.

SAVE $3.00
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
U.L. rated. Effective on wood, paper,
cloth, gasoline, grease and electrical
fires. IIA10RC.
RIG. S1M7

$897
Hardware Dept.

PHOTO FRAME
ASSORTMENT
• Models I1350H8,1135018, M450H1,11422HII
#145011, #142211

J", J" |0"

*r *3?
Gifts A Lamps Dept.

■■PORK SHOULDER BLADEH
STEAK OR ROAST

FRESHREP RADISHES
MHO AND
TEHPEROREEH

YOUR CHOICE!

ONIONS- mmme*

78*

212*
MEUER 10 ez. art. loaf Son 38' ON 4

WHITE BREAD 4/t
S VARIETIES LA CHOV> VfWIcllcS IA CHOY Sum 36'

CHOW MEM **!»
RE8. OR SU6AR FREE 7-UP,
STRAWBERRY, 6RRPE OR ORANGE

331 flu.
(I liter) rstmiMs
beWes

22
PUIS DEPOSIT

0RWNAI
,

vs®«" vftESSIN&i*
M# lHez.wt.pkg. ~—

HIPDEN VALLEY
RANCH

59*
WITH COUPON

0000 TMBU 10/IS/7)

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
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shoes & boots!
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mink oil

SJ50

CAMPUS
COBBLER

SHOE REPAIR
501V. E.GRAND RIVER

Beneath Campus Drugs
M-F 9-5, Sat 9-3332-3619

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

\VELS WITH FARLEY
mil Frank

Low gas prices
Plus

Service!
Benda's Little Preeway

Service Station

fiSfcfV rajooldmt belief

TAKE A PRI0E

ABLEWEEDS
nK. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich Av« Sjwtlelsi
(n»*ttoSilvyDollarSaloon) C°«

Wod. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on roquott)
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40 Turn right
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Columbus Day holiday losing appeal?
by SCOTT WIERENGA
State New. StiffWriter

Whether you believe the New World was first
discovered by Asian explorers or by the Vikings

you will be forced to '"celebrate" a holiday today
along with everyone else.
Today is Columbus day so don't bother

checking your mail boxes or taking a check to the

bank till tomorrow. The banks are closed as well
as the Post office. The Postal Service will offer
only special delivery service and will collect mail
on limited holiday schedule. All federal offices

Mice used

to study
cancerous

growths

ByPETEBRONSON
State News StaffWriter

Some mice at MSU are hard at work in the
fight against cancer.
Raised by University scientists Clifford

Weisch and Marek Pienkowski, the mice are
being used to research possibly cancerous
vaginal growths resulting from use of a drug
know as DES.
DES is a synthetic hormone which experts

believe may be responsible for benign vaginal
growths afflicting up to two million young
American women whose mothers took the
drug during pregnancy. The questions sur¬
rounding DES involve the possibility of
benign growths becoming cancerous as the
women age.
"We know that about 80 percent of the

women exposed to DES when their mothers
were pregnant do develop benign vaginal
lesions,and we know that there is a rise in the
numberof vaginal cancer cases in this group of
women," Weisch said.
However, no one knows whether the DES

lesions are directly related to cancer, or, if
they are related, what factors might trans¬
form the benign tissues to cancerous tissues.
With the help of a unique strain of mice.

now being reared under special conditions in
their laboratory, the twoMSU scientists hope
to find out.
The mice are born lacking an immune

system deficiency and by transplanting
human samples of the DES-caused lesions to
them, Weisch and Pienkowski can use the
animals as living growth chambers for the
human tissues.
Since a synthetic hormone caused the

growths, and because they have strong
suspicions that certain benign and cancerous
growths can be triggered by hormones, the
researchers hope to discover as soon as
possible what effects hormones may have on
women with these growths, Weisch said.
As women age, he explained, they normally

go through a variety of hormonal changes—
they take birth control pills, become pregnant
and receive estrogen therapy at menopause.
"We can put our mice through the same

changes, and possibly discover in a short time
whether hormone treatments can induce
transformation of the benign tissue to
malignant tissue," Weisch said. "If we get
positive results, we could possibly head off
potential cancers in women with DES related
growths."

I

will be closed.
You better put that money in the parking

meters though. "We're all coming to work
tomorrow," the East Lansing Police Dept. desk
sergeant said Sunday. East Lansing employees
will also be on the job Monday.

,

The altitude of MSU towards Columbus
exploits is evidenced by the fact that all classes
arc being held today as usual and Administrative
offices will be open.
As far as is known, there has been no local

organized effort to celebrate Columbus' 1492
voyage to the West Indies, which once was
regarded as the first visit to the Americas by
civilized man. In fact, Columbus Day celebra¬
tions appear to be fewer in number throughout
the nation since the days when he was considered
the true discoverer of America.
Even in Columbus, Ohio, which is named for

the explorer, there is little clebration planned.
Only a concert and a marathon race are planned.
There are Columbuses in Georgia, Indiana,

Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Montana, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Nebraska, New Jersey,
New Mexico, New York, Texas, Wisconsin, as
well as a Columbus, Michigan.
Over the weekend, a beauty contest was held

with 14 contestants representing each Columbus
in the United States. The winner was Nancy Lyn
Patton, 20, of Columbus, Indiana.
Perhaps the best idea comes from Hawaii,

where Columbus Day has been celebrated since
1971 as Discoverers' Day to honor both Atlantic
and Pacific explorers as well as early Polynesian
and Indian voyagers.

Christopher Columbus' (ace gets t clean swia.il
Ohio Public Works employee Jell Hewitt tokl
the explorer's statue looks its best lor C
Day In the Ohio state capital.

WOW OPEN NIGHTS
TILL 9:00 PM

I I M If iy K ' I n I I I I , 11 1 y' till !, 'Ill I'M
WALK-INS OR APPOINTMENTS

332-2416

T
save on versatile

BOOKCASE
DIVIDERS
Oiled oak bookcases in six sizes to
fit any situation. Do it yourself, no
special tools required . . . create your
own library ... divide a room ... the
ideal way to display your treasured
possessions.

NOW
Height 30" Width 36" Depth 12" 89.95

• Height 36" Width 36" Depth 12" 99.95
' Height 48" Width 36" Depth 12" 116.50
' Height 60" Width 36" Depth 12" 134.50
Height 72" Width 36" Depth 12" 169.95
• Height 84" Width 36" Depth 12" 199.95
•Aiiembly and Delivery extra.

BIINDAY
PURNITURI GALLIRIIt
PHONI372-8600
401 E. NORTH STREET, LANSING _

Open Monday I Friday Until 9:00; Other Days Until 5:30;
Closed Wednesday 8 Sunday.

Now! ALL THE DESIGN ADVANTAGES OF A SEPARATE AMPLIFIER

AND TUNER AT A PRICE THAT WILL SURPRISE AND PLEASE YOU.
BOTH, THE KA 7100 AMPLIFIER AND KT 7300 TIJNER BY KENWOOD

THE KENWOOD PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

With its professional look and
circuitry, the KA-7100 is in tune
with current high sudio stan¬
dards. And, as you'll discover for
yourself, the feel of the controls
is equally professinal. All the con¬
trols, knobs and switches, as well as
their layout, have been thought¬
fully designed through human
engineering techniques, for ease of
use and long, hard wear.
Independent Dual Power Sup¬
plies For Right and Left Chan¬
nels. Obviously, no stereo imaging
can be true unless there is complete
channel separation.
Kenwood's engineers completely re¬
designed the power supply into two
separate supply systems.

trol system of the KA-7100 has
been devised to enable you to match
the acoustic characteristics of your
room and of the music you play,
so that you can, in effect, 'tailor'
the sound.
The Simpler The Circuitry, The
Better The Sound
The interior of the KA-7100 is re¬

markably 'clean'. This is not just
cosmetic treatment. There are

clear-cut audio advantages in re¬
ducing wiring, and by making
direct connections to circuit boards.
Long wiring and shielded cables
common on other amplifiers inevi¬
tably generate fields of distortion.
As one example, the

$449
A REGULAR S575 VALUE

under all kinds of changing tern- Dolbylzed FM and 4-chanmlfl
perature and humidity conditions. Broadcasts
It's Kenwood's way of making sure The KT-7300 is ready for the be
you hear the very best that true today and the best of torn
high-fidelity has to offer. Time and right now. In the rear, Kern
time again, the KT-7300's perfor- has incorporated a two pos.
mance approaches the theoretical deemphasis switch to deliver1
limits of perfect reception, finest possible signal under va
New Long, Accurate Linear FM broadcasting conditions By s
Dial Scale for Easier Tuning jng the "25 micro" position I
You will notice the FM dial scale achieve the best balance to pe'
of the KT-7300 is different and ly match the characteristial
better. It is longer and divided into Doibyized FM broadcasts. i
smaller divisions than conventional four-channel detector (DET OLTl
units. This makes tuning easier and the rear panel) has also been hf
accurate. The equal calibration of jn so you can receive and its
the dial in relatively small units discrete 4-channel broadcasts 4
is proof of Kenwood's confidence such broadcasts are approved

KA 7100 AMPLIFIER 60 WATTS PER CHANNEL MINIMUM. RMS AT
8 OHMS FROM 20HZ TO 70,000 HZ WITH NO MORE THAN 0.03%
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION.

This allows each musical instru- speaker selector is now next to the
ment to be' heard in its correct loca- speaker terminals, and instead of
tion in the stereo sound field, and wires leading to the back panel
at its natural level. Reproduced picking up noise on the way, there's
sound, right down to the 1st octave, a long mechanical shaft. All this
is wonderfully crisp and clear, contributes towards the refinement
Unique Tape-Through Circuitry of the special tonal quality that is
Kenwood's tape-through circuit Kenwood's,
allows you to listen to a com- Lower Distortion, Higher Per-
pletely different source while re- (ormance
cording or dubbing. You can record Higher and better performance is
simultaneoulsy on one or two tape assured by the Dual Gate MOS
decks, and monitor both tape in- FET in the RF stage, special
puts, and you can dub from A to B. ceramic and LC filters in the IF
Sophisticated Tone Controls stage and by new engineering in
Mrte You Master Of Your the detector section. Instead of
Sound conventional wiring, the KT-7300
Tonal purity gets top priority at incorporates improved quadrature
Kenwood, and many of our design circuitry to achieve low distortion
innovations and improvements and wide-range linearity up to
have been made in order to achieve 1MHz. This means, for example,
the most transparent, distortion- that the KT-7300's high sensitivity
free sound possible. The tone con- is not just a spec on a piece of

paper but a meaningful reality

KT7100 TUNER USABIE SENSITIVITY OF 1.8 NV AT 7S OHMS. WITH
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION OF 0.2% AT 1000 HZ.

that the KT-7300 is drift-free, un¬
usually stable and exceptionally
precise.
FETFM Muting
The KT—7300 comes with a sophis¬
ticated muting switch that incor¬
porates an FET. This muting
switch does more than simply cut
out the noise between stations
while tuning. It also eliminates
the initial rush sound you hear
if you rapidly tune through several
stations. Such attention to special
details - which protect your ears
as well as your speakers - is
typical of Kenwood superiority
throughout.

Selected Parts, Advanced!'
niques
In design, construction, p
and assembly, every aspect oftj
part gets the benefit of KenW"
dedication to the finest in a
For example, with the excepji
the RF stage, the entire
circuitry is on one printed <J
board. The level calibration®]
circuits is certain to be stab
cause of certain advanced«
used in the level control»
and this is still another
countless examples that pro*l
KT-7300 will deliver outeWJ
performance year-in, year-ou I

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-f767
M-F 10-9 S. 10-5

TREE PARKING

Disci
8231. GRAND

M-P10-9 S. 10-6 i

FINANCING AVAILABLE


